
ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai,26July

T
he country’s benchmark indices hit new all-time highs on
Wednesday, with the 50-share Nifty closing above the psy-
chological 10,000-mark for the first time and the 30-share
Sensex closing 0.48 per cent higher at 32,382. A rally inmet-

al stocks andquarterly earnings opti-
mism boosted sentiment. The Nifty
ended the day at 10,020, up 56 points
or 0.56 per cent.

On Tuesday, the Nifty had briefly
crossed the 10,000-level but closedat
9964.55.

Nifty’s journey from 9,000 to
10,000 took just 92 trading days. The
latest 1,000-point (10.3 per cent) rally
has been driven by robust invest-
ments fromboth foreign institutional
investors (FIIs) and mutual funds
(MFs). FIIs have invested ~38,000
crore, while MFs have pumped close
to ~42,000 crore in equities since
March 14, when the index closed
above 9,000 for the first time.

“We believe the equity market is
in a mid-cycle and recommend that
investorscontinue tobeoverweight in
equities.Markets areno longer cheap
on PE basis; reasonable growth is
expected from equity markets over
thenext two-to-threeyears,” saidSNaren, executivedirectorandchief
investment officer, ICICI Prudential AssetMangement Company.

“However, in the interim,volatilitycannotberuledoutowingtovar-
ious domestic and international factors. Therefore, it is imperative to
beconservative inone's investmentapproach inthecurrentmarket sce-
nario,” Naren added. Turn to Page 12 >

Nifty scales Mt 10K

PAVAN BURUGULA
Mumbai, 26 July

Even as the benchmark
Nifty is at a lifetime high,
the contribution of its 50
components to India’s total
market capitalisation (m-
cap) is at a multi-year low.

The blue-chip compa-
nies that form the Nifty
index account for 52.2 per
cent of the total m-cap,
down from a peak of 61 per
cent in 2013. Currently,
Nifty firms' m-cap is
~70.3 lakh crore against
~132.3 lakh crore, them-cap
of all listed companies. The
Nifty's share has come down in the past four years as
the broader markets have consistently beaten the
benchmarks.

So far in 2017, theNifty has gone up by 22.4 per cent.
In comparison, the NSEMidcap and NSE Smallcap

indices have gone up 30.3 per cent and 34.2 per cent,
respectively. The board-based mid- and small-cap
indices have consistently outperformed the benchmark
Nifty in the past three years.

Turn to Page 12 >

FIIs,MFshaveinvested~80,000crsinceMarch14,whentheindexclosedabove9,000

Nifty firms’ share
in totalm-capat
multi-year low

LOSING WEIGHT
Blue-chipfirmshave
beencedinggroundto
mid-andsmall-caps

Nifty m-cap share (%)*

Note: *Daily average m-cap of
Nifty companies as a percentage of
India's total m-cap for each year;
till July 24 Source: NSE

THE MARCH
TO 10,000

NIFTYHASMOVEDFROM9KTO10KIN92TRADINGSESSIONSAMIDAGUSHOFLIQUIDITY

SATYAVRAT MISHRA, ARCHIS MOHAN & AMIT AGNIHOTRI
Patna/NewDelhi,26July

The ‘Grand Alliance’ in Bihar ended on Wednesday when Chief
MinisterNitishKumar first dumped theRashtriya JanataDal (RJD)
and then, by late evening, looked set to lead a governmentwith the
BharatiyaJanataParty (BJP)asthealliancepartnerof theJanataDal
(United) thathe leads.

Within minutes of Kumar giving his resignation to Governor
KeshriNathTripathi—whoholdstheadditionalchargeofBiharand
hadflowninfromKolkataonWednesdaymorning—PrimeMinister
Narendra Modi tweeted to congratulate him for “joining the battle
against corruption”.

Soon, several other BJP leaders, including Union minister
RaviShankarPrasad, tweetedtheirgood
wishestoKumar.TheBJPParliamentary
Board in New Delhi decided to join a
Kumar-led
government.

SeniorstateBJPleaderSushilKumar
Modi, who was Kumar's deputy when
the two parties ran a coalition govern-
ment from 2005 to 2013, said his party
haddecided toback the JD(U) leader in
formingthenextgovernmentandwould
beapartof it.Legislatorsof theNational
DemocraticAlliance(NDA)constituents
andtheJD(U)wouldmeettoelectNitish
as their leader, he said. Kumarwill take
oath as the chief minister at 5 pm on
Thursday.Overadozenleadersfromthe
BJPare expected to findaplace in thenewgovernment.

While the BJP and Kumar-led Janata Dal (United) were in the
processofresurrectingtheiralliancethathadendedin2013,Kumar’s
move,afteroveramonthoftugofwarwithallyRJD,dealtanear-fatal
blow toOpposition hopes that the Bihar experiment could be repli-
cated elsewhere in the country, particularly in neighbouring Uttar
Pradesh, to challenge PrimeMinisterModi-led BJP in the 2019 Lok
Sabhapolls.

Ithasalso ledtospeculationwithintheJD(U) thatModiandBJP
chiefAmitShahmightevenadvocateadvancingthe2019polls inan
effort tooutmaneuver theOppositionandnot give it sufficient time
to regroup. Turn to Page 12 >

Gharwapsi forNitishKumar

BiharChiefMinisterNitishKumarafter givinghis
resignation toGovernorKNTripathi, inPatnaon
Wednesday PHOTO:PTI

JD(U)dumpsLalu,getsBJPsupporttoformgovtinBihar

OPINION, P11 > EEDDIITT:: BJP’s knockout punch
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“CONGRATULATIONS!
MR NITISH KUMAR
FOR JOINING THE
FIGHT AGAINST
CORRUPTION.
1.25 CRORE PEOPLE
ARE WELCOMING
AND SUPPORTING
HIS HONESTY”
Narendra Modi
Prime Minister on
Twitter
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Sensex 32,382.46 154.19
Nifty 10,020.65 56.10
Nifty Futures* 10,065.00 44.35
Dollar ~64.37 ~64.38**
Euro ~74.96 ~75.05**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 50.19## 50.26**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,325.00 ~80.00
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~327.45 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~392.60 CLOSE

19.90% UP*

~1,614.15 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,712.55 CLOSE

6.10% UP*
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~160.50 CLOSE

3.25% UP*

Sahai isGoAir CCO
before international
operations start

Budgetcarrier
GoAirhas
appointed
AnandSahai,

theformer
Vodafonebusiness

headforEastIndia,asitschief
commercialofficeraheadofits
planstolaunchinternational
operationslaterthisyear.
Sahai,whoseappointmentto
thenewly-createdpostis
effectivefromJuly24,will
reporttothechiefexecutive
officer.Priortojoiningthe
WadiaGroup-promoted
carrier,Sahaiwasheadingthe
launchofamultinational
energydrinkmajor. PTI<

We consider Murthy
a well-wisher, says
Infy co-chairman

Infosysco-
chairmanRavi
Venkatesanon
Wednesdaysaid

thecompany
certainlywouldnot

wanttolabelco-founderand
promoterNRNarayanaMurthy
asa shareholderactivist,but
considerhima“well-wisher”.
“Iwouldliketoseehim—
Murthy—asawell-wisherof
Infosys,whichhehasbeenand
willcontinuetobeso..Idon't
thinkweshouldlabelhimasA
orB,andcertainlynotasa
shareholderactivist.” PTI <

PVR, Inoxbook
profitsdespite
movieduds
MultiplexoperatorsPVRand
Inoxshoweddouble-digit
growthinincomefrom
operations,andgrowthin
profitaftertax,butitwasthe
growthinadvertisingrevenue
andfood&beveragethatgave
aboosttooperatingprofitsand
profitaftertaxeventually.Ona
comparablepropertybasis,
bothsawdeclineinfootfalls—
Inoxby2percentandPVRby
7percent. Footfallssawan
increasewhenthenew
screensaddedinthequarter
wereconsidered.Inoxadded
fourscreensthisquarterand
sawfootfalls increaseby2per
cent,whilePVRaddedeight
andsawfootfalls increaseby
1percent. BSREPORTER<

Sacked workers
to improve
productivity: Vivo
Adayafter violent clashes
betweenworkersandVivo’s
securitypersonnel rocked the
firm’sunit inGreaterNoida,
Vivo IndiaonWednesday
said thestepswere takento
“improveproductivity”. The
reactioncameafteragroup
ofworkersattacked its
securityguardandransacked
the factorypremises,on
beingsackedwithoutaprior
notice. BSREPORTER<

Datsun launches
1,000 redi-GOat
~3.57 lakh

Datsunon
Wednesday
rolledoutthe
1-litrevariantof

itsmostsoldcar,
redi-GO,at~3.57 lakh

allover India.Launchedin
June2016,Datsun(abrandof
carmakerNissan)hassold
morethan33,000unitsof
redi-GOhere. It ispositioned
asanurbanhatchbackforthe
youth. BSREPORTER<

Maruti rollsout
premiumcarservice
underNEXA
Thecountry’sbiggest
carmaker,MarutiSuzuki,has
launchedapremiumcar
servicenetworkunderthe
NEXAbrand.Thelaunchmarks
thesecondanniversaryof
NEXA,asaleschanneltosell
premiumcars.Thefirstsuch
stationhasbeenlaunchedin
Gurgaon. BSREPORTER<

Neitherfraudnor
pollutioninresidue
deposit:ArcelorMittal
Facingallegations, steelgiant
ArcelorMittalhas said97per
centof residues fromthe
Florangesite inFranceare
recycledor recoveredand its
internalprobehasconcluded
that there isnowrong-
doing. Thestatement comes
amid reportsbyFrench
newspaper that thepublic
prosecutor'soffice in
Thionvillehasprobedthe
allegedacidpollutionof
ArcelorMittal’s crassier in
Florangeof France. PTI<

ThyssenKrupp’schiefexecutiveispushing
foradealtofolditssteeloperationsintoa
jointventurewithIndia’sTataSteelas
earlyasSeptember,aftertwoyearsoftalks,
sourcestoldReuters.Thetalksaremore
advancedthanpreviouslythought,the
sourcessaid.Withearningsfrom
ThyssenKrupp’sindustrialsbusinesses
soundandthoseatthesteelunitweakdue
tostructuralovercapacityinthesector,

ChiefexecutiveHeinrichHiesingerisfacingpressurefrominvestors
todeliverthemerger. “Thefinancialyearwillcometoanendsoon
(inSeptember)andHiesingerwantstohaveastoryforinvestors. If
itwouldnotcometoamergeritwouldbeaseveredefeatfor
(him),”aGermanunionsourcesaid. REUTERS

ThyssenKrupp chief keen on
Tata Steel merger before Sept

IN BRIEF HPCL-ONGCdeal:Govtstepsonthegas
SHINEJACOB
NewDelhi,26July

Kickingoff theprocessofstake
sale in Hindustan Petroleum
Corporation (HPCL), the
departmentof investmentand
public asset management
(Dipam)hasstartedtheprocess
for selecting two consultants
anda law firm.

“The governmentwants to
complete the divestment
within this year so the search
for merchant bankers and
legal advisorshasbegun,” said
a person close to the develop-
ment.

Interested parties have
been asked to give bids by
August 10 for both the assign-
ments.

TheCabinetCommitteeon
EconomicAffairs had on July
19 approved in principle the
sale of government equity in

HPCL, alongwith the transfer
ofmanagement control, toOil
and Natural Gas Corporation
(ONGC).

TheCabinethas assigneda
team headed by Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley to over-

see the transaction, specifi-
cally to decide time, price and
terms and conditions related
to the transaction.

The government plans to
engage two advisors for pro-
viding advisory services and

managing the disinvestment
process.

The terms of reference
include advising the govern-
mentonthemodalitiesandthe
timing of the strategic sale of
thegovernment’s51.11percent

paid-upequityshareholdingin
HPCL toONGCand to prepare
a detailed operational scheme
to implement the strategicdis-
investmentprocess, indicating
tentative timelines for each
activity.

WhetherONGCwillpay the
governmentapremiumfor the
HPCL stake is one issue that
needs to be sorted out.

A lawfirmwithexpertise in
mergers and acquisitions or
takeovers or strategic disin-
vestment will also be engaged
to act as legal advisor.

On Monday, Petroleum
Minister Dharmendra
Pradhanhad said themove to
make HPCL its subsidiary
would provide ONGC
enhanced capacity to bear
higher risks, make bigger
investment decisions and
neutralise the impact of glob-
al crude oil price volatility.

Themergerwas firstmoot-
edby Jaitley inhis last Budget
speech where he outlined a
vertically integrated public
sector oilmajor companyhav-
ing presence across the value
chain.

InvitesbidsfromconsultantsandlawfirmsbyAugust10

With free services,we
will haveamuchhigher
market share:AirtelCEO

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai,26July

A dvertising major Dentsu
AegisNetworkhas acquired
Bengaluru-and-Pune-based

digital agencySokratiTechnologies,
wrapping up its 13th acquisition in
South Asia in two years. The deal
size of the current transaction —
estimated at ~800 crore — is the
largest for Dentsu in the digital
space in India, according topersons
in the know.

Dentsu will also introduce its
global data, search and customer
relationship marketing firm,
Merkle, with this acquisition in
India, branding the entity as
Merkle Sokrati.

Sokrati is among the leading
players in search and performance
marketing, anemergingarea indig-
ital advertising in the country.
Search and performance-based
marketing takes into account the
search behaviour of individuals on
thewebandplaces adsaccordingly.

The last big deal for Dentsu in
the digital space was when it
acquired SVG Media, a digital
media network company, in April
this year for ~650 crore.

While Google is a big player in
the space by virtue of controlling a
popular search engine, advertis-
ers require expertise from special-
ist agencies to place ads effective-
ly on platforms such as Google.

“Alongwith iCommunicate, our
existing search and performance
marketing agency, we now have
Sokrati, which will give us a sig-
nificant edge in themarketplace,”
AshishBhasin, chairmanand chief
executive officer (CEO), South
Asia, Dentsu Aegis Network, said.

Some of the other players in
search and performance market-
ing in India include Interactive
Avenues from IPG Mediabrands,
and Resultrix Convonix from the

Publicis Groupe.
Atabroader level, themarket for

searchandperformancemarketing
in India is pegged at ~3,000 crore
out of the estimated ~9,000-crore
digital advertising pie. Thismarket
is expected to touch ~5,000crore in
the next few years.

Dentsu’s acquisition also
acquires significance against the
backdropof fallingdataandmobile
prices in India, which are pushing
consumers to perform key tasks
such as searching, chatting and
emailing on their hand-held
devices.

“People need information and
when you have a young popula-
tion like India does, the tendency

to search on the web will only
grow,” Harish Bijoor, CEO, Harish
Bijoor Consults, said.

According to mobile industry
body the Indian Cellular
Association, the total size of the
Indian mobile phone market was
estimated to be around 280 mil-
lion units in 2016 and is expected
to grow to 320 million by 2018. Of
this, 120-130millionwill be smart-
phone users. With Reliance Jio
launching affordable JioPhones, a
large number of feature phone
users would become part of the
data revolution in India. This
would also change thedynamics of
search and performance market-
ing, said experts.

NCLTadmitspetitions
against2Bhushanfirms
VEENA MANI
New Delhi, 26 July

TheNationalCompanyLawTribunal
(NCLT) on Wednesday admitted
insolvencypetitionsagainstBhushan
Steel andBhushanPower andSteel.
StateBankof India (SBI) filed apeti-
tion against Bhushan Steel. Punjab
NationalBankfiledapetitionagainst
BhushanPowerandSteel,bothatthe
DelhibranchofNCLT.

Undertheinsolvencyprocess,the
company gets 180 days for restruc-
turing after approval of an applica-
tion in this regardby theNCLT; this
maybeextendedbyupto90days.If
the company is not restructured in
thisperiod,theassetsareliquidated.

Bhushan Steel and SBI had, last
week, contested each other's esti-
mationof the company’s liability at
the tribunal. The steel company’s
counsel had said SBI’s claims were
about~100croremorethantheactu-
aldues.SBI’scounselsaidthediffer-
ence was because the dues to SBI’s
subsidiaries, now merged with the
larger bank, had not been consid-

eredearlier.SBIhasstakedaclaimof
~4,295 crore from Bhushan Steel,
plus$490million in foreigncurren-
cy loans. In all, Bhushan Steel owes
about ~40,000 crore to at least 20
lenders. A similar argument had
occurredinthecaseofMonnetIspat,
anotherofthetop12non-performing
accounts identified by the Reserve
Bankof India (RBI) lastmonth.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

KIRANRATHEE
NewDelhi, 26July

Bharti Airtel aims to increase its share
of fourth-generation (4G) devices
through a calibrated approach, rather
thanoffering freebies likeRelianceJio.

TheSunilBhartiMittal-ledcompa-
ny has about 49 million broadband
(3G+4G) customers. Jio has garnered
120millioncustomers since its launch
last September.

Free voice anddata services by Jio
were among the reasons for the rapid
growth of customers on its network.
Although the Mukesh Ambani-
owned company has started charg-
ing for services, its tariffs are cheaper
than those of its rivals.

“We are well positioned to pick up
ahigher shareof4Gdevices. Ifwestart
givingeverything for free,wewillhave
amuch highermarket share than Jio,
but we do everything through a cali-
bratedapproach.Weare forcedtocom-
pete to growourmarket share,”Gopal
Vittal, managing director and chief
executive officer (India and South
Asia), saidduring an investors’ call on
Wednesday.

Vittal saidAirtelwasoffering com-
petitive tariffs, the reason for revenue
erosion and drop in data and voice
realisation.

He said the 3G network in India
would shut down faster than in other
countriesbecauseofagood4Gecosys-
tem. “Indiawill one day come to a sit-
uationwhere2Gand4Gnetworkswill
worksimultaneouslyand3Gnetworks
will shutdown,”hesaid.Asked ifAirtel
hadplans to shutdown its 3Gnetwork
in the near future, Vittal said, no.

Onplans forprovidinghandsetson
the linesofJio,Vittal saidAirteldidnot
brand handsets nor did it subsidise
them. “We will find ways to bundle
and not rely on subsidies,” he added.

Vittal said Airtel’s interconnect
usage charges payout had increased
because traffic from other operators
to its networkhad risen.However, the

asymmetry with Jio continues, with
Airtel receiving 90 per cent incoming
traffic fromJio.OnwhenAirtelwould
start voice over LTE (VoLTE) services,
Vittal said the companywas conduct-
ing trials and thecompanywould take
VoLTEeverywhere towards theendof
the financial year.

He said after the tariff war ended,
the market would consolidate with
three players apart from the govern-
ment-run operator.

A JP Morgan report has indicated
the company is moving towards sta-
bility in a turbulent market. It said
Airtel’s India wireless revenues at
~129 billion were stable quarter-on-
quarter (q-o-q) and blended average
revenue per user (Arpu) at ~154 was a
tad down q-o-q, indicating stability.

“We saw a noticeable increase in
datasubscribers for thesecondquarter
after adecline inDecember2016,data
revenuegrowthwasat2.7percentq-o-
q anddataArpuwas at ~156 (vs ~162),”
JPMorgan said.

After the tariff war ends, the
market would consolidate with
three players apart from the
government-run operator”

GOPAL VITTAL,
MD & CEO (India & South Asia),
Bharti Airtel

Dentsuhasmadeits
biggestdigitalacquisitionin
IndiawithSokrati

This isDentsu’s 13thacquisition
inSouthAsia intwoyears

Bengaluru-and-Pune-based
Sokrati isa leadingplayer in
searchandperformance
marketing,anemergingarea in
digitaladvertising

Theacquisitionwillpavetheway
fortheentryofDentsu’sglobal
entityMerkleinIndia

Themarketforsearchand
performancemarketinginIndiais
expectedtotouch~5,000crorein
thenextfewyears

ThelastbigdealforDentsuinthe
digitalspacewaswhenitacquired
SVGMediainAprilfor~650crore

WHAT IT MEANS FOR DENTSU

OnJuly19,theCCEAhad
givennodforthesaleof
govtequityinHPCL,
alongwiththetransfer
ofmanagement
control,toONGC

TheCabinethasassigned
analternativeteam,
headedbyArunJaitley,to
decidetime,priceand
termsrelatedtothe
transaction

Thegovtplansastrategic

sale of51.1%paid-up
equityshareholdingin
HPCLtoONGC

Thegovtplanstoengage
twoadvisorsforproviding
advisoryservicesand
managingthe
disinvestment

Alawfirmwithexpertisein
M&Asortakeoversor
strategicdisinvestmentwill
alsobeengagedtoactas
legaladvisor

MANAGEMENT OF M&A

‘Anybodywhocanbeoncloud isacustomer’

Microsoftisbettingbigoncloudand
Office365inIndia.Sofar,howmuch
haveyouinvestedindatacentres
andinfrastructurehere?
Wewereearlyinmakinginvestments
in India. We have three data centres
here and last year we opened our
cyber securityengagementcentre in
the country. This is a unique invest-
mentforanycompanytohave,asitis
one among a network of eight now
globally. It bringsadifferent capabil-
ity to India for managing all cyber
securitythreatsthatbothcompanies
and the general population face.
These are all visible forms of invest-
ments we havemade. We are devel-
opingproducts for India.

Areyouplanningtoaddcapacityto
yourdatacentresoropennewones
anytimesoon?
Aswegrowfurther,wewill continue
to scale the capacity of the assetswe

haveonthegroundandevaluatenew
onesthatwemayneedastherequire-
ments change. But at this point in
time, we would provide services
throughthesethreedatacentres.

Howisgovernmentspending
influencingyourbusinessdecisions?
Areyoupartofthesmartcitiesproject
andgovernmentcloudcontracts?
Iwoulddefinitelystatethatourinvest-
mentsanddecisionsarenotgearedon
just government investment or pur-
chase. It is becauseweserve individ-
uals,organisationsrangingfromsmall
andmediumbusinessestoenterpris-
es,andweservethegovernment.For
us,allareimportantstakeholders.We
arepartofmanysmartcitycontracts
andwecontinuetopartnerwithgov-
ernments in creating their hybrid
cloud capabilities or smart city and
citygovernancecapabilities.

Whatisthenewproduct,Microsoft
Kaizala,allabout?

Microsoft Kaizala, a made for India
product, isanappdesignedfor large
group communications and work
management.Theproductwillmake
it possible for organisations to inter-
act with everyone both within and
outside, seamlessly and with rich
content.Microsoft Kaizala has been
optimised for2Gnetworks toenable
connectivityinremotelocationsand
offers features with offline support.
We have also launched, KaizalaPro,
which is a subscription-based ver-
sion.

InIndia,isthereastrategytoinvest
incompaniessothattheyarelocked
intouseAzurefortheircloudneeds?
Thecompanyhasinvestedin
Flipkartandtherearereportsofyou
investinginOla.
Todayanybodywhoisonthecloudin
Indiaorhasthepotentialtobeonthe
cloudisaconversationthatMicrosoft
ishavingorcanhave.Anyothercon-
versations that we may have with

someone around investments are
completely disconnected. Our
conversation with Flipkart has
been around cloud. It is a very
differentdecisionthattheglob-
alleadershiptook,thatitisalso
agoodinvestmentopportunity.
The investment decisions of
Microsoft are based on global
parameters and not linked to a
specific relationship. From the
cloud serviceswe are providing,
Flipkart is getting the power of
global scale, flexibility, data and
artificialcapabilitiesthattheyneed
in online space, and also amodern
workplace.

ANANT MAHESHWARI
President, Microsoft India

ForANANTMAHESHWARI,thepresidentofMicrosoftIndia,it isnotjustmajor
companiesore-commerceplayersthatmatter. Inaninterviewwith
Karan Choudhury,hemadeitclearthattheywouldtryandbringintotheMicrosoft
foldanyoneandeveryonewhowantstobeoncloud.He,however,avoided
questionsonmakinginvestmentsine-commerceplayerssuchasOla.Excerpts:

Dentsu acquires digital
firm Sokrati for ~800 cr

Moreon
business-
standard.
com

Tribunal reserves
orderonEssarSteel
Withtheconclusionofarguments
bypetitionersStateBankofIndia
andStandardCharteredBank
againstEssarSteel,theAhmedabad
benchoftheNationalCompany
LawTribunalreserveditsorderon
whethertostartinsolvencyprocee-
dingsagainstthecorporatedebtor
firm.Thetribunalwillannounce
thedateofpronouncementlater
thisweek. BSREPORTER
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KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 26 July

E-commerce major
Snapdeal’s board will
seek the views of all

shareholders, including Tata
group chairman emeritus
Ratan Tata and Premji Invest,
on the proposed merger with
larger rival Flipkart. The com-
pany will share details of the
dealwith all stakeholders.

SoftBank started talks with
Tiger Global, lead investor in
Flipkart, for the merger five
months back. But the deal has
moved slowly. Sources close to
the Snapdeal board said the
company would get feedback
from the investors in the next
few days, and the deal might
finallyget approved.

According to sources,
Flipkart has offered $900-950
millionforSnapdeal.“Thedeal
isalmostthrough,butthereare
a fewareas of concern,” anoth-
er source said. SoftBank, the
largestinvestorinthecompany
founded by Kunal Bahl and
Rohit Bansal, declined to com-
ment; Snapdeal did not
respond toemailedqueries.

Sources said the board of
Snapdeal is expected to meet
next week. Flipkart’s board is
expected to meet this week to

discuss the Snapdeal buy-out.
Snapdeal has a number of

other investors — Ontario
Teachers’ Pension Plan,

Foxconn, Temasek and
BlackRock, amongothers.

Premji Invest, the personal
investment arm of Wipro
Chairman Azim Premji, has
already written to Snapdeal
seeking greater clarity on the
deal. Ithasalsocalled forequal
treatment of shareholders for
payouts fromthedeal.

Japanese telecom major
SoftBankspentweeksconvinc-
ingotherlargeinvestors,Nexus
Venture Partner and Kalaari
Capital, to comeonboardwith
themerger.Thetalkswerestuck
againafter Flipkart sent an ini-
tial bid of about $800 million.

The board, however, wants
tosecureatleastabilliondollars
forSnapdeal,whichtill lastyear
commandedavaluationof$6.5
billion and was a direct com-
petitor toFlipkart.

Snapdeal awaits Tata,
Premji nod for merger

SUBHAYANCHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi, 26 July

Home-grown e-grocer Grofers
is the latest online player to
receive permission from the
government to open fully-
ownedbrick-and-mortarstores
for selling food products.
American major Amazon was
the first e-commerce company
togetanapprovalforsettingup
foodretail stores in thecountry
earlier thismonth.

Bigbasket,whichhadput in
a similar request with the
Department of Industrial
Policy and Promotion (DIPP)
aroundthesametimelastyear,
is also expected to receive an
approval under the food retail

policy soon, a senior govern-
ment official said.

In its January application
toDIPP,Amazonhadproposed
to invest $515 million in food
retail over the next five years.
Taking into account the
investment figuresof theother
two players, $695 million is
expected to enter the market.

“Food and food products
account for 70 per cent of
Grofers sales. This approval
would ensure elimination of
multiple layers between the
farmer and the end customer,
ensuring better quality and
fresher products at cheaper
prices,” Albinder Dhindsa,
founder of the company, said.

The firm intends to push in

anadditionalcapitalof$40mil-
lion within the next few weeks
into thebusiness.

In June last year, the gov-
ernment had allowed 100 per
cent FDI in multi-brand food
retail. However, food products
have to be produced and
processed in India. The move
had drawn little interest from

internationalretailplayerswho
complained that just having
“food-only” stores was not a
viableoption.While51percent
FDIwasallowedinmulti-brand
retail under the UPA rule, the
current NDA government is
opposed to it though the rules
havenotbeenaltered.

The Grofers case becomes

thesecondFDIcasetogetanin-
principle clearance after the
Foreign InvestmentPromotion
Boardwas shutdown.

“Fromanapprovalsperspec-
tive, Grofers is now in a much
betterpositionincomparisonto
horizontal e-commerce players
andinternational retailers,who
areonlypermittedtoundertake
marketplace/B2B wholesale
trade businesses in India,” a
Grofersexecutivesaid.

Many firms have selected
spaceforstoresandworkedout
the number of employees they
wouldneed. “Theblueprint for
our offline plan is ready; our
back-end is inplace,” anexecu-
tiveatanonlinecompanyplan-
ning toopenstores said.

Grofersgetsapprovaltoopenfoodstores
Amazonwasthefirste-commerceplayer
togetapproval for foodretail stores

GrofersbecomesthesecondFDIcasetoget
anodafter theFIPBwasshutdown

Bigbasket isalsoexpectedtoreceivean
approvalunderthefoodretailpolicysoon

| Snapdeal board is likely
to get feedback from the
investors in the next
few days

| Flipkart’s board is
expected to meet this
week to discuss
the buy-out

| Flipkart has offered
$900-950 million
for Snapdeal

| Board of Snapdeal is
expected to meet
next week

BIG DEAL

TAKING STOCK
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KEY DEALS LAST WEEK

43

Investor & target Stake (%) Value ($ mn)

Accel IndiaIVL.P.1

RealEstateFundCasa2

ColumbiaPacificAdvisors
WellspringHealthcare

LisaBraganza 2

GridLogicHotels&Resorts

StellarisVenturePartners3

930Technologies

SSomasundaram 4

Brick2wallTechnologies

25.0

NA 4.3

NA 3.9

NA 1.2

NA 0.2

1Includes Goldman Sachs Whitehall
2Includes Kondakalla Prashanth Reddy
3Includes Yabaji Rajesh Kumar Naidu
4Includes, Endiya Fund I, StartupXseed Ventures LLP,
Lightspeed India Partners I LLC

There were 12 deals worth $34.65 million and no exits in
the past seven days ended July 26, 2017

Source: NewsCorp VCCEdge
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CPPIBhasinvestedover$1.5billionso
far.WheredoesIndiastandintermsof
yourinvestmentsinemerging
marketsandwheredoyouexpectto
beinthenextfiveyears?
TheCPPIBisasignificantinvestorin
IndiawithanofficeinMumbaiand
investmentstotallingapproximately
C$5.8billion($4.6billion).Our
investmentsincluderealestate,
infrastructureandfinancialservices,
co-investmentsincompanies
alongsideourfundpartners,andother
publicholdings.Whilewedonothave
atargetforinvestmentsinIndia,a
strongIndianeconomycombinedwith

overallgrowthanticipatedforthefund
meanthatourinvestmentsinthe
countryarelikelytogrowinthe
comingyears.Webelievethat
Indiawillbealeading
sourceofglobalgrowthin
thecomingyearsandthat
therewillcontinuetobe
attractiveinvestment
opportunities.Opening
anofficeinMumbai
demonstratesourlong-
termcommitmenttoIndia.

Couldyoushareyour
investmenttargetfor
emergingmarketsinthe
nextfiveyears?
Intermsofoverall
portfolio,onMarch31,
2017,theCPPFund
totalled$316.7
billion.TheCPP
Fundisexpectedto
growsubstantially

inthecomingyearsandisprojectedto
reachapproximately$370billionbythe
endof2020.CurrentlytheCPPIB’s
emergingmarketsportfolioconstitutes
approximately10percentoftheoverall
portfolio.Weplantoprudentlyincrease

ourallocationtoemergingmarkets
toapproximately15percent
inthenextfiveyears.

Whichothermarketsdo
youplantoinvestinover
thenextfiveyears?
Weadoptatrulyglobal
perspectiveasweinvest
acrossawiderangeof
assetclassesandseekthe
bestpossibleinvestment
opportunitieswherever
theymaybe.Wecurre-
ntlyhaveprivatehold-
ingsin45countries.

Broadlywelookto
investin

developed
marketsin
North
America,
Europe
andAsia-

Pacific,aswellasinemergingmarkets
likeChina,IndiaandLatinAmerica.

Whichsectorsareyoutargetingfor
investmentinIndia?
Aswedoglobally,wewill lookat
investmentsinIndiaacrosssectors
andassetclassestoidentifyoppor-
tunitiesthatprovidethebestrisk-
adjustedreturnsfortheCPPFundover
thelongterm.Whenwedoinvest ina
market,ourpreferredmodel is to
investalongsidestronglocalpartners
whoprovidedeeplocalknowledge
andoperatingabilities.Wefeel thatwe
havebeenabletopartnersomeofthe
bestcompaniesinIndia.

WhatisthesizeofyourteaminIndia
andhowdoyouseeitgrowinthenext
coupleofyears?
ThestronglocaltalentatourIndia
officehasallowedustobuildlong-term
relationshipswithkeypartnersand
manageourgrowingportfolioof
investments.Therehaveeight
employeesinourMumbaiofficeand
expectthatnumberwillgrowinline
withtheneedsofourvarious
investmentdepartments.

‘We expect to grow to
$370 billion by 2020’

Transporters body will have
no truck with govt claims

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai, 26 July

Anuj Puri, the former chair-
man of property consultant
JLLIndiawhorecentlybought
the fund management busi-
ness of his former employer,
is looking forward to launch a
real estate-focusednon-bank-
ing finance company (NBFC)
and invest ~300crore through
their second fund.

“TheNBFCis synergistic to
both our private equity and
real estate broking business.
We can do debt deals through
NBFC,” said Anuj Puri,
chairman of ANAROCK
Property Consultants.

Puri’s ANAROCK joins a
league of property-focused
NBFCs such as Piramal
Finance, Xander Finance,
KKR’s IndiaAssetFinanceand
Altico Capital, which have
been the most active NBFCs
in themarket.

“We will launch the NBFC
this year and do asset-based
financing. We have sufficient
domain knowledge in this
area,” said Sandip Kundu,
chief executive officer at

ANAROCK Investment
Advisors, the fund manage-
ment firm set up by Puri.

Accordingtoarecentreport
by property advisory Knight
Frank,NBFCshavegainedsig-
nificantmarket shareover the
past two years and currently
contribute around 18 per cent
of the total institutional fund-
ing requirement of this sector.
While NBFCs have gained a
largershare, from12percent in
2015 to 18 per cent in 2016, PE
funding has dropped from 61
per cent to 58 per cent in the

sameperiod.
NBFCs lend between

12-18 per cent rate and they
lend for refinancing existing
loans, lastmile financing,buy-
ing land and so on.

ANAROCK took over the
twofundsfromJLLSegregated
FundsGroup— the ~160 crore
Residential Opportunities
Fund-I (ROF-I) and the ~300
croreResidentialOpportunities
Fund-2 (ROF-II)While the first
fund had been deployed and
three exits had happened,
ANAROCK would deploy cor-
pus from the second fund this
year,Kundu said.

ROF-I has invested in the
projects of Bengaluru-based
AssetzProperty, andChennai-
based developers Vishwa-
karma Real Estates & Con-
structions and PlazaGroup.

According to sources, Puri
is alsoplanning to raisea fund
of $300million from offshore
investors to invest inproperty.

“We will invest mid-sized
residential properties which
are self-liquidating,” Kundu
said, adding that they would
do a mix of mezzanine and
structured debt deals.

AnujPuri to launch
realty-focusedNBFC

Anuj Puri, chairman of
ANAROCKProperty
Consultants

SUYI KIM
Managingdirector,headofAsia-Pacific,
CanadaPensionPlan InvestmentBoard

The Canada Pension Plan Investment Board (CPPIB) has become the largest
private equity (PE) investor in India this year. SUYI KIM, head of Asia-Pacific for
the CPPIB, tells Abhineet Kumar in an interview how it plans to grow from
here. Edited excerpts:

MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 26 July

T he reported reduction in travel
time for trucks, claimed by a
Union government report,

might be a function of volume rather
than introduction of the goods and
service tax (GST).

The Indian Foundation of
Transport Research and

Training (IFTRT) says in
the first fortnight
(July 1-15) of GST
implementation, 40
per cent of the truck
fleet was almost non-
operational. And,
the entire fleet was

underutilised, as untaxed and GST
non-compliantcargobookingstopped.

Cargo of agricultural items,
fruit and vegetables dropped by
25-30 per cent thismonth, it says.

A document prepared by the road
transport ministry on the impact of
GSTonthe logistics sectorhasclaimed
trucks cover at least 30 per cent more
distanceeverydayafterGSTroll-out.A
typical truck spends 20 per cent of its
run time at interstate checkposts. On
an average, a truck in India runs an
annual distance of 60,000km, against
200,000km in theWest,which results
in substantial increase in freight cost,
the booklet added.

The IFTRT report said in the first

fortnight of July, interstate highways
without border checkposts lacked a
national e-way bill digital transit pass
system to check cargo, and traffic
moved faster by 11-40 per cent And,
that the total of transit time, i.e., book-
ingof cargoandultimatedelivery,was
no way close to the 30 per cent higher
efficiency claimed by theministry.

IFTRT says trucks travelled faster
but had to wait for a return load for
four to five days, against the normal
one or two days. In the past week, it

adds, illegaluntaxedconsignmentsare
moving with impunity on intrastate
and interstate routes. This situation
can be checked only till a national
e-waybill digital transitpass systemor
superior alternative is in place.

The ministry booklet says the end
of border checkposts, reduction in
congestion on highways and logistics
firms avoiding wasteful expenditure
on tax compliance and deposit of
interstate sales tax would reduce
logistics cost by 10-12 per cent.

KEEP ON
TRUCKING

PRE-GST INDIA POST-GST INDIA
| A truck spends20%of its run time

at interstate checkposts.Onan
average,a truck in India runsan
annualdistanceof60,000km,
against 200,000kmin theWest

| Complex taxstructureand
paperwork forced the transport
industry to spend50-60%of its
resourceson taxcomplianceand
depositof interstate sales tax

| Centreandstate statutory tax rate
forgoodsworkedout tobe26.5%

| Interstate checkposts removed.
Travel timeof long-haul trucks,
other cargovehicles cutbyat
leastone-fifth

| Monitoring, collectionof sales tax
at interstatebarriersobviated.
A singleGSTmeans increased
uptime for trucks,better
turnaroundandoptimised
warehousingstructure

| Rate forall goodsexpected
tobe in the rangeof 18%

IMPACT
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US-based insurance exchange
and investment firm Ebix has
committed to invest an addi-
tional $100 million in Indian
fintechandpaymentssolution
provider ItzCash. Earlier in
May,Ebixhadpickedupabout
80percentstakeinItzCashfor
about$120million(~800crore).

AccordingtoEbix,thefresh
fundingwillbeusedtoexpand
operations at the Mumbai-
based fintech firm and also to
fuel its growth inorganically
through acquisitions. The
fundingalsocamein twodays
afterItzCash’sfounderNaveen
Surya quit the company after

selling all his stake.
Bhavik Vasa, chief growth

officer, ItzCash,said,“Wehave
been charging towards our
vision and on the path of con-
vergingthepaymentsolutions,
insurance, lending, domestic
andinternationalremittances,
travel and other related chan-
nels into a single platform as
the enterprise financial exch-
ange accessible to both con-
sumers and businesses alike
through the length and brea-
dthof the country.”

Robin Raina, chairman
andCEO,Ebix Inc, said, “Ebix
has set up an aggressive
growth path ahead of itself
both in termsof revenuesand
operating income.”

RANJU SARKAR
New Delhi, 26 July

1mg Technologies Pvt Ltd,
claiming tobe thecountry's
largest digital health plat-
form, said it had raised $15
million (nearly ~100 crore).
The roundwas led byHBM
Healthcare Investments,
with participation from
other existing investors
Maverick, Sequoia India,
Omidyar and Kae Capital.

The company runs a
mobile app, ‘1mg’, which
has had a little over nine
million downloads, it
has claimed.

HBM made its first
investment in 1mg in May
2016, as part of a top-up

round, following a Series-B
financing that was led by
MaverickCapital Ventures.
HBM is among global lead-
ers in health care-focused
investing, with around
$1.5 billion under manage-
ment. HBM focuses on
development stage, growth
and buy-out financings of
private companies, beside
investments in public
companies.

Andreas Wicki, chief
executive at HBM, said:
"1mg has created a unique
platform in one of the
fastest growing markets in
the world and this can be
the foundation of India’s
leadinghealthcare services
business in theyearsahead.

Very few platforms have
managed to achieve the
consumer engagement at
scale like 1mghas done.”

Prashant Tandon, co-

founderandchiefexecutive
at 1mg, said: “Webelievewe
are on the right path.” 1mg,
he said, aimed to make
health care accessible,

understandable and
affordable for a billion
Indians, enabling con-
sumers to learnmoreabout
their medicines and also
find more cost-effective
substitutes.

HBM Healthcare holds
and manages an interna-
tional portfolio of promis-
ing companies in the
human medicine, biotech-
nology, medical technolo-
gy and diagnostics sectors.
Many of these companies
have their lead products
already available on the
market or at an advanced
stageofdevelopment. Ithas
an international sharehold-
er base and is listed on the
SIX Swiss Exchange.

Digital healthplatform1mg raises $15mn Ebix commits $100 million
more to grow ItzCash

Weexpect theReserveBankof
India(RBI)tocutthepolicyrate
by 25 basis points (bps) on
August 2, thereby pushing the
repo rate down to 6 per cent.
SinceApril,theConsumerPrice
Index (CPI) inflation has been
surprisingtothedownside,and
theJuneinflationprintcameat
1.5 per cent, which is 50 bps
below the lower band of the
RBI’smandatedtargetofmain-
taining inflation within the
2-6 per cent range. CPI-based
inflation, excluding
food and fuel, which
has been a key con-
cern for theMonetary
Policy Committee
members,alsomoder-
ated below 4 per cent
(3.9 per cent) in June
— a record low. The
CPI, excluding food, fuel and
transport,cameat4.2percent,
but this is also the lowestprint
in thenewCPI series.

The central bank had
reviseditsinflationforecastsig-
nificantlydownwardinthelast
policy,andeventhentheJune
inflationprint camebelow the
lower bound of the new fore-
cast range for first half of the
fiscal year 2017-18. Recall that
while discussing the inflation
outlook, the June policy had
stated: “If the configurations
evident in April are sustained,
then absent policy interven-
tions, headline inflation is
projected in the range of
2.0-3.5 per cent in the first half
oftheyear,and3.5-4.5percent
inthesecondhalf.”Wealsotake

noteof thephrase“absentpol-
icy interventions” but recog-
nise that policy interventions
neednotonlybemonetary,and
can also include government
administrative policy inter-
vention tostabilise foodprices
(in this case, the downward
momentum of pulses infla-
tion).However,giventhelower-
than-target June inflation
print,wethinkthecentralbank
will be able to justify a 25 bps
rate cut comfortably in the
Augustmonetarypolicy.

Weexpect theRBI tomain-
tain its neutral stance even
while cutting the repo rate by
25bpsonAugust2.Beyondthe
25-bps likely rate cut,we think
the RBI will remain in a wait-
and-watch mode to decipher
how the inflation trajectory
evolves from July, when the
impactofhouserentallowance
(HRA), the goods and services
taxandhigherfoodpricesstart

getting reflected.
With the US

Federal Reserve get-
ting ready to start its
balance sheet reduc-
tion programme, and
no other central bank
in Asia looking to cut
rates, we are not sure

whether the RBI will want to
signaladeeperratecutcycleat
this juncture. If growth and
inflation continue to surprise
to the downside even after
incorporating the impact of
HRA, and if global financial
marketsremaincalmevenwith
the Fed having started its bal-
ance sheet reduction pro-
gramme, then there could be
considerations for further rate
cuts, butwe think theRBIwill
notwant topre-commit toany
directional bias at this stage.
We expect the central bank to
remainguidedbyevolvingdata
points and market dynamics.

Theauthor is India chief
economist, DeutscheBankAG.
The views expressed are personal

RBImayeaseby25bps,
whilemaintaining a
neutral stance

KAUSHIK DAS

COMMENT

RUN -UP TO
MONETARY

POLICY REVIEW

Indianbanksaremostatrisk
inSouthandSouth-EastAsia,
andbeingunder-capitalised,
theylacksufficientloan
provisioning,saysaMoody’s
poll. ItsaidtheCentrehas
appearedreluctantto
increasecapital injectioninto
publicsectorbanksdespite
thelimitedabilityofthese
lenderstoaccessequity
markets.Earlier,Moody’s
polled210marketparticipants
onsomeoftheindustry’s
mostpressingcredit issues.PTI

Indian banks
most at risk
among S-E Asian
peers: Survey

PrashantTandon, co-founderandchief executiveat 1mg

IFTRTsays lower
volumes,notGST,has
cut lorries’ travel time

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 26 July

Thecountry’s largestmortgageplayer
Housing Development Finance
Corporation (HDFC) on Wednesday
posted a net profit of ~1,556 crore in
the June quarter, compared to one of
~1,871 crore inApril-June 2016.

The two figures, it said, were not
comparable. Ithadagainof~922crore
in this year’s quarter from a one-time
stake sale in HDFC ERGO General to
ERGO International AG, a subsidiary
of Munich Re. It had also created a
one-timespecialprovisionof~275crore
as a charge to the statement of profit
and loss.

The HDFC stock closed flat at
~1,633per share on theBSE.

Lalitabh Shrivastawa, AVP
Research, Sharekhan, said HDFC’s
results were amixed bag, with strong

loanmomentum. It was impacted by
exposure to one account identified
undertheInsolvencyandBankruptcy
Code (IBC), which resulted in
grossnon-performingassetsrising.On
an overall basis, the operating
metricswere fairlywell in order.

Emkay Financial Services said
individual loan growth will pick up
with a lag, given the government’s
thrust on the affordable housing
segment. However, margin pressures
are likely to persist, given the height-
enedcompetition in this space.

Profitbeforetax,afteradjustingfor
the one-time transaction, rose from
~2,053 crore to ~2,359 crore a year
before. Net interest income rose
16 per cent to ~2,793 crore. The net
interestmarginwas4percent,asinthe
Junequarter last year.

Individual loan disbursements
grew21percent, theaveragesizebeing

~26.3 lakh. Growth in the total loan
bookwas18percent, to~3,12,978crore
as of end-June.

Keki Mistry, vice-chairman and
chief executive officer, HDFC, said
individual loans have seen robust
growth. The roll-out of the goods
and services tax and Real Estate
RegulationActmayhavea temporary
impact ongrowth.

Gross non-performing loans
amounted to ~3,513 crore, about
1.12 per cent of the loan portfolio. The
capital adequacy ratio was 14.7 per
cent,ofwhichtier-Icapitalwas12.1per
cent and tier-II capital 2.6per cent.

In June 2017, the Reserve Bank of
India’s Internal Advisory Committee
(IAC) identified various accounts for
referenceunder the IBC, 2016.

HDFC has an exposure of
~909croreasonJune30inoneofthese
accounts, the IACsaid.

HDFCQ1netprofit at~1,556cr; grossNPAsrise to 1.12%

HDFC: HOMING IN
Standalone data in ~ crore

Quarter ended
Q1FY17 Q1FY18 % chg

Operating income 8,382 8,131 -3.0
Other income 11 11 -1.6
Total income 8,393 8,142 -3.0
Interest 5,126 5,444 6.2
Netoperatingincome 3,256 2,687 -17.5
Operating profit* 3,054 2,455 -19.6
Tax 829 803 -3.1
Net profit 1,871 1,556 -16.8
*before provisions & contingencies Source: Capitaline
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Sovereign gold bond
scheme liberalised

RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,26July

TheUnionCabinet approvedsignif-
icant liberalisationof thesovereign
gold bonds (SGBs) scheme.

It decided to increase multifold the
holding limits and to make bonds avail-
able on tap. The investment limit in each
financial year has been increased to four
kg for individuals or a Hindu Undivided
Family (HUF) and 20 kg for trusts and
similar entities asnotifiedby thegovern-
ment. At present, the annual individual
limit forbuyingbonds is 500g.Theannu-
al ceiling will include bonds purchased
from stock exchanges.

However, the ceiling on investment
will not include theholdingsas collateral
by banks and financial institutions. An
expert said thisprovisionmakes thehold-
ing rules more liberal, as bonds get 2.5
per cent annual interest on the amount
invested and when these are pledged,
further fundingwill beavailable fordoing
other commercial or investment activi-
ties, further generating interest.

Theexpertaddedtheshort-termfund-
ing available against physical gold
jewellery pledging can be available for
bonds, putting both on equal footing.

The government announcement,
made after the Cabinet decision, further
said “SGBs will be available
'on tap’. Based on consulta-
tion with NSE, BSE (the
major stock exchanges),
banks and the department
ofpost, featuresof theprod-
uct would be finalised.”

The Cabinet also decid-
ed to allow flexibility to the
ministryof finance todesign
and introduce variants of
SGBs,withdifferent interest
rates and risk
protection/pay-offs that
would offer investment
alternatives to different cat-
egories of investors.

At present, the bonds are
listed on the exchanges a
monthafter theseare issued.
However, they are not liquid
and, hence, raising funds in
an emergency by selling
bondsisnotapractice.Hence,
the Cabinet decided, “to
improve liquidity and trad-
ability of SGBs, appropriate
marketmakinginitiativeswill
be devised. Market makers

could be commercial banks or any other
public sector entity, such asMMTCor any
otherentityasdecidedbythegovernment.”

Targetmobilisationunder the scheme
was ~15,000 crore in 2015-16 and ~10,000
crore in 2016-17.

The amount so far credited in the gov-
ernment account is ~4,769 crore. This
response ismuchbelowexpectations and
the gold import trend in the past six
monthshadbeenalarming.

Minimum wage code
to cover all employees
ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,26July

TheCabinetonWednesdayapproveda
proposalthatwillgiveallemployeestheright
toaminimumwage.TheCodeonWagesBill,
whichwillensureuniversalminimumwage
forallindustriesandworkers,hasalready
beenapprovedbyFinanceMinisterArun
Jaitley-ledinter-ministerialpanelonlabour.

TheCodeonWagesBillalsoseeksto
empowertheCentretosetaminimum
wageacrosssectors,andstateswillhaveto
adheretothat.However,stateswillbeable
toprovideahigherminimumwagethan
thatfixedbythecentralgovernmentas
labourisintheconcurrentlist.

Theproposedlegislationisexpectedto
benefitmorethan40millionemployees.
OncetheBillconcernedisapproved,even
workersgettingmonthlypayofhigherthan
~18,000wouldbelegallyentitledtoa
minimumwage.Atpresent, lawsonwages
donotcoverworkersgettingamonthly
wageofmorethan~18,000.Theminimum
wagewillbeapplicabletoallclassesof
workers.Asofnow,thisisapplicableon
scheduledindustriesorestablishments.

UndertheCodeonWages,thelabour
ministryplanstostreamlinethedefinitionof
wagesbyamalgamatingfourwage-related
statutes.TheseincludetheMinimumWages
Act,1948;thePaymentofWagesAct,1936;
thePaymentofBonusAct,1965,andthe
EqualRemunerationAct,1976.

CABINET APPROVES
|ProposalofDepartmentofRural
Development forcost revisionof the
SocioEconomicandCasteCensus2011,
to~4,893.60crore from~3,543.29crore

|Amendment to theConstitution to
allow implementationofGST in
JammuandKashmir

Multifoldincreasein
holdinglimits;bonds
willbeavailableontap

GovtseeksParliament
nodfor~11,166-cr
addedexpenses
INDIVJAL DHASMANA & PTI
NewDelhi,26July

The government on
Wednesday sought Parlia-
ment’s approval for supple-
mentary grants worth
~11,166.18croreforthecurrent
fiscalyearFY18tospendaddi-
tional amounts on creating
awareness on the goods and
services tax (GST) and pay-
ment of differential royalty
state governments by the
petroleum and natural gas
ministry.

However, the exchequer
willgetahitof~10,647.45crore;
~517.72 will be matched with
savings onother accounts.

Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley presented the supple-
mentary demand for grants
for FY18 as well as the
demands for excess grants in
the Lok Sabha for 2014-15.

The first batch of supple-
mentary demand for grants
for FY18 includes 61 grants
and three appropriations.

“Approval of the
Parliament is sought toautho-
risegross additional expendi-
ture of ~11,166.18 crore.

“Of this, the proposals
involving net cash outgo
aggregate to ~10,647.45 crore
andgrossadditional expendi-
ture, matched by savings of
theministries/departmentsor

by enhanced receipts/recov-
eries aggregate to ~517.72
crore,” it said.

Besides, the government
has sought nod for a token
provision of ~1.01 crore, “one
lakh foreach itemofexpendi-
ture, for enabling reappropri-
ation of savings, in cases
involving new service or new
instrument of service”.

Out of the total ~11,166.18
crore, an amount of
~7,000 crore would go to
the petroleum and natural
gas ministry for providing
additional grants-in-aid
general for payment of
differential royalty to state
governments.

Among others, a little
over ~386 crore would be
spent on activities related to
the GST.

Centreclaimscut in
farmersuicides
BS REPORTER & AGENCIES
NewDelhi,26July

The government on Wednesday said farmer suicides have
dropped almost nine per cent between 2015 and 2016 despite
drought inmanyparts. It also countered theOpposition charge
thatprivate insurerswerebenefittingunder thenewcrop insur-
ance scheme (PradhanMantri FasalBimaYojana), saying itwas
the Congress-led United Progressive Alliance (UPA) which had
first allowedprivate firms in2007.

Replying toadebate in theRajyaSabhaon theagrariancri-
sis, Agriculture Minister Radha Mohan Singh said the gov-
ernmentwasalive to theproblemsof farmers, andwasmaking
efforts to resolve them.

Singh,whosemorethanhour-longreplywasrepeatedlydis-
rupted by the Opposition members, said if the previous gov-
ernments had taken adequate steps, farmers’ conditionwould
nothaveworsened.Helistedthemeasuresthegovernmenthad
taken over in the agriculture sector in the past three years and
spokeat lengthabout thevarious schemes.

However,evenashewasspeaking,theOppositionexpressed
dissatisfaction over his reply and staged awalkout. Before leav-
ingtheHouse,CongressleaderAnandSharmasaidtheminister,
insteadofspeakingaboutthepast,shouldspelloutwhatthegov-
ernment is going todo toend theplightof the farmers.

Continuing his speech, Singh said, “I want to assure
farmers that we are addressing their problems.

Moreonbusiness-standand.com

HAVE CASH, WILL SPEND
CentreonWednesday

soughtparliamentarynodfor
additionalspendof~11,166
crore.Exchequertobe
burdenedby~10,648crore

Asmuchas~7,000crorewill
gotoMinistryofPetroleum
&NaturalGastowards
additionalgrants-in-aidfor
paymentofdifferential
royaltytostategovernments
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Sluggish UK
economy inches
forward
Britain’s economy failed to
build much momentum over
the past three months after
almost stalling at the start of the
year, reducing an already slim
chance that the Bank of
England will soon reverse last
year’s emergency interest rate
cut. Economic output grew by
0.3 per cent on the quarter,
edging up from a sluggish rate
of 0.2 per cent in the first
quarter, as a booming film
industry and bright spots
elsewhere in the services sector
were largely offset by
contractions in manufacturing
and construction. REUTERS<

AT&T shares jump
most in 3 years on
mobile gains

AT&T Inc
shares surged
the most in
three years
after it posted
a surprise

wireless subscriber gain in the
second quarter, showing it can
fend for itself in a cutthroat
price war. Second-quarter
earnings topped estimates,
and wireless customers rose by
127,000, compared to analysts’
average projection for a loss of
22,713. AT&T rose as much as 
4.8 per cent to $37.96, the
biggest intraday gain since 
July 2014. BLOOMBERG<

Volkswagen exec to
plead guilty in diesel
emissions case
A Volkswagen executive
accused of helping cover up the
automaker’s diesel emissions
fraud has agreed to plead
guilty in federal court next
week. On Tuesday, lawyers for
the executive, Oliver Schmidt,
told a judge for the Eastern
District of Michigan that their
client had decided to enter a
guilty plea at a hearing
scheduled for August 4.

THE NEWYORKTIMES<

Russia warns Trump
of painful response
over US sanctions
Russia threatened to retaliate
against new sanctions passed
by the US House of
Representatives, saying they
made it all but impossible to
achieve the Trump
administration’s goal of
improved relations. The
measures push US-Russia ties
into uncharted territory and
“don’t leave room for the
normalisation of relations” in
the foreseeable future, Deputy
Foreign Minister Sergei
Ryabkov said Wednesday,
according to the Interfaxnews
service. BLOOMBERG<

Drugmaker GSK calls
for at least 2 years’
Brexit transition
Britain’s pharmaceutical
industry needs at least two
years’ transition to cope with
the impact of the country
leaving the European Union,
the chief executive of
GlaxoSmithKline said on
Wednesday. Emma Walmsley,
who leads Britain’s largest
drugmaker and employs
17,000 UK staff, said she was
“encouraged by the more
pragmatic approach” from
ministers, but warned the
industry needed time to
adjust to the coming
disruption. REUTERS<

US tightens airport
screening of
electronics 
The US is tightening the
screening of electronic
devices larger than mobile
phones for airline passengers
in a move that tracks a
requirement imposed on
foreign airports. The
Transportation Security
Administration on
Wednesday said it was
phasing in an order for
people to remove the devices
from carry-on bags so they
can be X-rayed separately. 

BLOOMBERG<

After a months-long struggle, Republicans have succeeded in bringing
Obamacare repeal legislation, a centrepiece of their 2016 election
campaigns, to a debate on the US Senate floor. Now the hard part
begins. Republicans, deeply divided over the proper role of the
government in helping low-income people receive health care, eked
out a procedural win when the Senate voted 51-50, with US 
Vice-President Mike Pence breaking a tie, to allow debate to start on
legislation. The outcome came as a huge relief to President Donald
Trump, who has called Obamacare a “disaster” and pushed fellow
Republicans in recent days to follow through on the party’s seven-year
quest to roll back the law. But, Senate Republican leadership suffered a
setback when the repeal-and-replace plan  failed to get enough votes
for approval, with nine out of 52 Republicans voting against it. Usually,
Bills reach the floor with a predictable outcome: Senators have received
summaries of the legislation to be debated that were written in an
open committee process, leaders have counted the number of
supporters and opponents, amendments are debated and everybody
knows the likely outcome: Passage. BLOOMBERG

Obamacare repeal battle
back on the Senate floor

IN BRIEF UK to ban new petrol,
diesel cars from 2040
KYLIE MACLELLAN

London, 26 July

Britain will ban the sale of new petrol
and diesel cars from 2040 in an
attempt to reduce air pollution that

could herald the end of over a century of
popular use of the fossil fuel-guzzling inter-
nal combustion engine.

Britain’s step, which follows France,
amounts to a victory for electric cars that
could eventually transform the wealth of
major oil producers, car industry employ-
ment and one of the icons of 20th Century
capitalism: The automobile itself.

The mayors of Paris, Madrid, Mexico
City and Athens have said they plan to ban
diesel vehicles from city centres by 2025,
while the French government also aims to
end the sale of new gasoline and diesel
vehicles by 2040.

The British government has been under
pressure to take steps to reduce air pollution
after losing legal cases brought by cam-
paign groups, and in May set out proposals
for a scrappage scheme to get rid of the
most polluting vehicles. “Today
(Wednesday) we are confirming that that
means there should be no new diesel or
petrol vehicles by 2040,” environment min-
ister Michael Gove told BBC Radio.

Prime Minister Theresa May’s
Conservatives had pledged to make “almost
every car and van” zero-emission by 2050.
The Times newspaper said the supply of
hybrid vehicles which have both an electric
and petrol or diesel engine would also end.

There is a mountain to climb, however.
Electric cars currently account for less

than 5 per cent of new car registrations in
Britain, with drivers concerned about the
cost and limited availability of charging
points and manufacturers worried about
making expensive investments before the
demand is there. “We could undermine the
UK’s successful automotive sector if we
don’t allow enough time for the industry to
adjust,” warned Mike Hawes, chief execu-

tive of the Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders.

While many automakers may find it
hard to countenance the end of the com-
bustion engine, some have embraced a
future where electric vehicles, or perhaps
even driverless vehicles, ultimately win

the race.
Earlier this month, Volvo became the

first major traditional automaker to set a
date for phasing out vehicles powered sole-
ly by the internal combustion engine by
saying all its car models launched after 2019
would be electric or hybrids. REUTERS

US Fed holds
rates steady
JASON LANGE & LINDSAY DUNSMUIR

Washington, 26 July

The Federal Reserve kept inter-
est rates unchanged on
Wednesday and said it expect-
ed to start winding down its
massive holdings of bonds “rel-
atively soon” in a sign of confi-
dence in the US economy.

The US central bank kept its
benchmark lending rate in a
target range of 1 per cent to 1.25
per cent and said it was contin-
uing the slow path of monetary
tightening that has lifted rates
by a percentage point since
2015. In a statement following a
two-day policy meeting, the
Fed’s rate-setting committee
indicated the economy was
growing moderately and job
gains had been solid. But it not-
ed that both overall inflation
and a measure of underlying
price gains had declined and
said it would “carefully moni-
tor” price trends.

“The committee expects to
begin implementing its bal-
ance sheet normalisation pro-
gram relatively soon,” the Fed
said, adding that it would fol-
low a plan outlined in June.

After pushing rates nearly
to zero to fight the 2007-2009
financial crisis and recession,
the Fed pumped over $3 tril-
lion into the economy in a
bond-buying spree to further
reduce rates. 

Its balance sheet has grown
to $4.5 trillion.

Unwinding the balance
sheet will mark the end of a
controversial tool that drew
criticism from Republican
lawmakers in Congress. While
Fed researchers have con-
cluded the bond buying only

modestly boosted the econo-
my, Fed Chair Janet Yellen has
said the central bank could use
asset purchases again if the
economy fell into a deep rut.

Steady job creation in the
economy has pushed the US
unemployment rate to 4.3 per
cent, near a 16-year low. Fed
policymakers, however, have
said labour market strength
could eventually push infla-
tion too high.

The Fed had previously sig-
naled it would begin this year to
trim its holdings of US Treasury
securities and government-
backed mortgage debt.
Economists polled by Reuters
expect that announcement will
come in September.

At the same time, a slow-
down in inflation this year has
caused jitters among some Fed
officials who are already con-
cerned that inflation has been
below the central bank’s 2 per
cent target for five years.

REUTERS

Thursday is the ‘day from hell’ for
Europe’s stock watchers
CAT RUTTER POOLEY

26 July

If you think your Thursday
looks bad, spare a thought for
James Edwardes Jones. The
RBC analyst is bracing for what
he calls the busiest earnings
day he’s experienced in about
20 years covering the con-
sumer-goods industry.

Edwardes Jones plans to
arrive at RBC Europe’s London
offices along the River Thames
about the time the world’s
largest brewer, Anheuser-
Busch InBev NV, reports
results at 6 am local time.
Fifteen minutes later he has
Nestle SA, followed by Danone
at 6:30. Then come Diageo Plc
and British American Tobacco
Plc, along with a trading
update from Britvic Plc, all
before the morning team
meeting at 7:15 am. 

Next up are calls with exec-
utives of some of those com-
panies at 8 am, 9:30 am, 1 pm
and 2 pm. Edwardes Jones has
client notes to write before his
final set of results from L’Oreal
SA at 5 pm — 11 hours after the
first batch. Other retail or con-
sumer-goods companies
reporting Thursday include
French grocer Casino SA, UK
bookmaker Ladbrokes Coral
Group Plc and Paris-based lux-
ury conglomerate Kering.

“There has never been a
day like that,” Edwardes Jones
said. His recipe for getting
through the day: “Maybe a
quadruple espresso.”

Across London’s financial
district, analysts are readying
themselves for what Martin
Deboo at Jefferies called a “day
from hell”: A bumper earnings
session in which European
companies worth more than
$3 trillion are set to report

results, according to data com-
piled by Bloomberg.

Consumer-sector special-
ists have it worst, with almost
$1 trillion worth of listed
companies lined up, ranging
from drinks giants to cos-
metics makers. But other sec-
tors will be busy, too.
Pharmaceutical giants Roche
Holding AG, Bayer AG and
AstraZeneca Plc are on tap,
along with telecommunica-

tions providers Orange SA,
Telefonica SA and Telecom
Italia SpA and transportation
giants Volkswagen AG,
Airbus SE and Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles NV.

While the financial calendar
is replete with busy Thursdays
in most quarters, companies in
past years have managed to
space out their earnings more.
In the consumer sector, Nestle
used to publish its half-year
results in August. AB InBev last
year reported a day later than
the rest of its peers. Danone, AB
InBev and Diageo all have new
heads of investor relations this
year, which may have con-
tributed to scheduling changes.

It won’t just be a busy day
for analysts and baristas. The
flurry of earnings, which
begins with a mad rush in the
morning and barely lets up,
means fund managers will be
inundated with dozens of bro-
ker reports. That could create
volatility in share prices as the
recipients struggle to digest
notes that they use to help
make decisions on whether to
add or dump shares, said
James Amoroso, investor
relations consultant and for-
mer analyst.

“The buy-side will strug-
gle,” he said. “The sell-side will
be going into meltdown.” 

BLOOMBERG

Bankers ditch fat salaries to chase digital currency riches 
LULU YILUN CHEN & CAMILA RUSSO

26 July

Richard Liu gave up a seven-figure salary
this month to get into one of the hottest
financial instruments around right now:
initial coin offerings. The former China
Renaissance deal-maker has since backed
a clutch of cryptocoin sales that have
raised millions — sometimes in seconds
— often without a single product.

From Hong Kong and Beijing to
London, accomplished financiers are
abandoning lucrative careers to plunge
into the murky world of ICOs, a way to
amass quick money by selling digital
tokens to investors sans banks or regula-
tors. Cut out of the action, a growing
cohort of banking professionals are
instead applying their talents toward buy-
ing or hawking cryptocurrency.

They’re going in with eyes wide open.
For Liu, who put together some of China’s
biggest tech deals in his old job, the chance
to shape the nascent arena outweighs the
dangers of a market crash or crackdown.
Loosely akin to IPOs, ICOs have raised
millions from investors hoping to get in
early on the next bitcoin or ether, and their
unchecked growth over the past year is
such that they’ve drawn comparisons to
the first ill-fated dot-com boom. Yet with

stratospheric bonuses largely a thing of
the past, the allure of an incandescent
new arena far from financial red-tape has
proven irresistible to some.

“Traditional investment banks and
VCs need to monitor this space closely, it

could become very big,” said the 30-year-
old partner at $50 million hedge fund FBG
Capital, which has backed about 20 ICOs.
He’s off to a quick start, getting in on this
year’s largest sale: Tezos, a smart contracts
platform that raised $200 million to out-

strip the average Hong Kong IPO size this
year of around $31 million.

“Unlike the traditional financial sec-
tor, there are no ceilings or barriers.
There’s so much to imagine,” he said.

Critics say many ICOs are built on little
more than hyperactive imaginations. A
cross between crowdfunding and an initial
public offering, they involve the sale of
virtual coins mostly based on the
ethereum blockchain, similar to the tech-
nology that underpins bitcoin. But unlike
a traditional IPO in which buyers get
shares, getting behind a start-up’s ICO nets
you virtual tokens — like mini-cryptocur-
rencies — unique to the issuing company
or its network. That means they grow in
value only if the start-up’s business or net-
work proves viable, attracting more people
and boosting liquidity.

That’s a big if, and the sheer profusion of
untested concepts has spurred talk of a
bubble. The US Securities and Exchange
Commission signaled greater scrutiny of
the red-hot sector when it warned on
Tuesday that ICOs may be considered secu-
rities, though it stopped short of suggesting
a broader clampdown. The regulator how-
ever did reaffirm its focus on protecting
investors: Part of the appeal of ICOs lies in
the fact that — for now — anyone with a
bold idea can raise money from anybody. 

At least 90 ICOs have taken place this
year, raising more than $1 billion based
on proposals from free wi-fi sharing to
trading software without a single line of
code. It’s already exceeded early-stage
venture capital financing. With little more
than an explanation of the ad-lite brows-
er it envisioned, Brendan
Eich’s Brave Software
scored $35 million for its
Basic Attention Token sale
in under a minute in May.

“These ICOs are not
selling shares, which
means their investors will
have to count on the
promise and reliability of
the founders,” said
Beijing-based Chandler
Guo, a bitcoin miner and
angel investor who’s
helped more than 20 ICOs
list on cryptocurrency exchanges. So “I
don’t invest in any projects unless I know
where they live and their mother lives.”

Justin Short, who created electronic
trading algorithms for Bank of America
Corp before launching trading-related
start-up Nous, is preparing to launch his
own sale of digital tokens to bankroll what
he calls cryptoasset portfolio manage-
ment. A former Wall Street floor trader,

he likens the advent of ICOs to an episode
half a billion years ago when many of the
planet’s life forms came into existence.

“It’s a Cambrian explosion of ideas. But
that means you have to put in your work to
figure out which one is even likely to
work,” he said.

Cryptocoins bypass
middlemen such as fee-
absorbing banks and ven-
ture capital firms, and offer
access to fast money. But
that also means tradition-
al checks and balances are
absent. The key may be to
recognise which tokens
serve an essential purpose
to the selling start-up’s net-
work, and thus will appre-
ciate in value alongside ris-
ing adoption.

Former HSBC forex-
trading architect Hugh Madden, cur-
rently Chief Technology Officer of Hong
Kong-based ANX International, this
month helped raise about $18.7 million
for cryptocurrency exchange OAX. He
likens ICO-token ownership to a foot-
ball club membership. You don’t get spe-
cial access but as the team gets better,
more people become fans and the price
goes up. BLOOMBERG

Viacom willing to
make all-cash deal 
to buy Scripps
JESSICA TOONKEL

26 July

Viacom Inc has informed Scripps Networks Interactive it is will-
ing to pay all cash to acquire the US TV network operator, sources
familiar with the matter said.

The move by Viacom, which had $12.17 billion in debt as of
March 31, could potentially mean that the $14.3-billion media
company would lose its investment-grade status to buy the $10.6-
billion Scripps. Last year Moody’s downgraded Viacom’s debt to
the lowest level of investment grade — a status they would like-
ly lose as a result of the deal.

Viacom is bidding for Scripps, which
owns channels such as HGTV, Food
Network and Travel Channel, against
Discovery Communications, which is
not expected to make an all-cash bid,
according to the sources, all of whom
wished to remain anonymous because
they are not permitted to speak to the
media. A Viacom spokeswoman
declined to comment, as did a Discovery
spokesman. It is not clear what the bids
were valued at or whether Viacom or

Discovery has won the bidding for Scripps, but a decision was
expected within the next few days, according to the sources. It is
also possible that a deal may not happen.

Making an all-cash bid would mark an aggressive move for
Viacom Chief Executive Bob Bakish, who has pledged to turn
around the struggling media company, which owns MTV,
Nickelodeon and Paramount Pictures.

A deal with Scripps would create a $24.9 billion cable network
that brings together non-scripted programming and scripted
programming, including children’s shows and a movie studio.

Bakish was named to his role late last year after discussions
between CBS Corp and Viacom about a possible recombina-
tion ended. Viacom has spent the past months focusing
resources on six of its brands, including the soon-to-be-
launched Paramount Network. REUTERS

File photo of health care activists detained protesting the
Republican health care Bill in Washington PHOTO: REUTERS

TOWARDS A GREENER FUTURE
WHAT OTHER NATIONS ARE DOING
| France will end sales of petrol

and diesel vehicles by 2040

| In 2016, the Netherlands said it
was considering banning diesel
and petrol cars by 2025 

| China is said to be pushing
plug-in vehicles to curb the
pollution menace

| Germany, according to a
transport expert in Angela
Merkel’s Christian Democrats,
should soon start phasing out
petrol and diesel vehicles

WHAT CARMAKERS ARE DOING
| Earlier this month, Volvo said all

its car models launched after
2019 will be electric or hybrids

| In 2009, Renault-Nissan
announced plans to spend 
^4 billion on electric car
development  

| Volkswagen said it will roll out
30 new battery-powered 
car models

| Toyota, too, unveiled plans 
for a new range of 
pure-electric models 

File photo of Bitcoin Romania CEO George Rotariu at a bitcoin ATM in Bucharest. A
growing cohort of banking professionals are applying their talents toward buying or
hawking cryptocurrencies such as bitcoins PHOTO: REUTERS

From Hong Kong and
Beijing to London,
accomplished
financiers are
abandoning lucrative
careers to plunge into
the world of ICOs, a
way to amass quick
money by selling
digital tokens to
investors sans banks 
or regulators

Janet Yellen-led Federal
Reserve kept its benchmark
lending rate in a target range
of 1-1.25 per cent PHOTO: REUTERS

Making an all-cash
bid would mark an
aggressive move
for Viacom Chief
Executive Bob
Bakish, who has
pledged to turn
around the
struggling media
company

CONSUMER ANALYSTS HAVE IT BAD
Sectors reporting results on Thursdaybymarketvalue  ($ bn)

Consumer Health care Oil & gas Financials Industrials Other
Source: Bloomberg
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Mumbai, 26 July

Deepak Parekh (pictured), the chair-
man of the largest mortgage lender
HDFC, said on Wednesday the pro-

posed merger of HDFC Life Insurance and
Max Life has been called off and the com-
pany is now focused on taking its life
insurance arm public through the initial
public offering (IPO).

Parekh said the IPO is likely to come in
by late November or in the first week of
December. HDFC Life and Max Life had
proposed a merger last August where Max
Life was to be merged first with Max
Financial Services, its holding company.

Parekh said under section 35 of the
Insurance Act an insurance company can
only be merged with another insurer.

“The regulator Irdai has referred the
matter the government and the Solicitor
General took a view that Max Life will lose
its insurance status when if merged with
Max Financial Services and therefore it

goes against section 35 of Insurance Act.
So, our proposal was rejected,” Parekh
told shareholders at the 40th annual gen-
eral meeting of HDFC. After spending one
year in the process, insurance boards of
HDFC Life and Standard Life decided to
move forward with the IPO, he said.

Parekh said HDFC Life has already
filed papers for an IPO with the Irdai. “We
cannot have two things simultaneously.

So, when we filed the prospectus we have
to take a decision that merger is off and
we will go for an IPO.” He said HDFC Life
has to file an actuarial report and get a per-
mission from Irdai to file for IPO with Sebi.
The company expects to get the approval
sometime mid-August and then it will file
draft hearing prospects with Sebi.

“We hope that we can open the issue
by end-November or in the first week of
December, provided we get approval from
Sebi,” Parekh added.

He, however, said the HDFC Life is
open for merger with Max Life provided
Max is willing to combine the two com-
panies and demerge the finance business
of Max Finance and give the shareholders
of Max Finance Max Life.

“So, there are number of different
structures one can look at. We are keen on
the merger but at the moment we cannot
do it so we are going for an IPO,” Parekh
said, adding the general insurance arm
HDFC Ergo he said company is still small
and it is not ready for an IPO.

Senior bureaucrat
appointed as PS to
FM Arun Jaitley 
Senior bureaucrat Saurabh
Shukla was appointed on
Wednesday, as the private
secretary to Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley. Shukla, a 2005-
batch officer of the Indian Audit
and Accounts Service, would be
in the post till October 19, 2019,
an order issued by the
Department of Personnel and
Training  said. PTI<

M&As mean better
spectrum
utilisation: Govt
The ongoing consolidation
among telecom operators will
result in efficient use of
spectrum for better services, and
six players in each service area
will have adequate
competition, Parliament was
informed on Wednesday.
"After the reported
consolidation, there will be
enough competition in the
sector as six players are expected
to remain in each service area in
the access services segment,"
Communications Minister
Manoj Sinha said. PTI<

Niti Aayog hires EY,
McKinsey, BCG for
time-bound tasks 
Government think-tank Niti
Aayog has hired consultants,
Ernst and Young, McKinsey and
Company and Boston
Consultancy Group, to provide
high quality services for specific
and time-bound tasks. PTI<

L&T Finance net
soars 49% as
advances jump 96%
L&T Finance Holdings, financial
services arm of the engineering
major Larsen & Toubro, repor-
ted on Wednesday consoli-
dated net profit growth of 49
per cent at ~309 crore. PTI<

Smartphone market
contracted first time
in June quarter
The fast growing smartp-
hones market in India has
met a speed breaker in June
quarter - thanks to the goods
and services tax. According to
global snalyst firm Canalys,
smartphone shipment in the
June quarter fell first time in
the history. BS REPORTER<

Revenue collection from telecom services in form of licence fee and
spectrum usage charges may be adversely impacted in the current
financial year if sales revenue of operators continues to decline,
Union minister Manoj Sinha said on Wednesday. The telecom
industry, including state-owned firms, and major banks have
apprised the government about the financial stress, the telecom
minister informed the Lok Sabha on Wednesday. PTI

Declining telco revenues may
impact govt collections: Sinha 

IN BRIEF Merger off table, focus is
on HDFC Life IPO: Parekh

SHREYA JAI

New Delhi, 26 July

IndiGrid, the power sector’s
first infrastructure invest-
ment trust, floated to own
transmission assets across
the country, is to acquire four
more projects of its sponsor,
Sterlite Power Grid Ventures.

IndiGrid currently owns
two assets of Sterlite –
Jabalpur Transmission
Company and Bhopal Dhule
Transmission Company.

In a public statement,
IndiGrid said, “The sponsor
has issued an ‘Invitation to
Offer’ to IndiGrid for poten-
tial acquisition of four of its
interstate power transmission
projects under a ROFO (Right
of First Offer) deed.”

It said these assets had
combined annual revenue of

about ~300 crore and the
same contractual framework
as the initial portfolio assets.
“The board has authorised the
management of IndiGrid to
proceed with due-diligence
on these assets,” went the
statement.

The four projects are East-
North Interconnection
Company, Purulia &
Kharagpur Transmission
Company, RAPP Transmission
Company and Maheshwaram
Transmission. Except
Maheshwaram, the others
have been commissioned.

In its latest results,
IndiGrid reported revenue of
~40.6 crore and net distrib-
utable cash flow of ~25.8 crore.
These numbers pertain only
to the month's period from
the asset transfer date of May
30 till June 30.

Power sector’s first
InvIT to acquire 
4 more projects

SAYAN GHOSAL

New Delhi, 26 July 

Senior advocate Ram
Jethmalani has quit as Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal’s lawyer in the
defamation cases filed by
Union Finance Minister (FM)
Arun Jaitley against the Aam
Aadmi Party (AAP) leader. 

The move comes after

Kejriwal denied Jethmalani
any instructions to use offen-
sive remarks referring to
Jaitley as a crook and being
guilty of crimes during a cross-
examination conducted by
him on May 17. Jethmalani had
made the comments while
appearing on behalf of
Kejriwal in a ~10-crore defama-
tion suit filed by the FM in the
high court here against the

AAP supremo and five other
party leaders for accusing him
of corruption during his tenure
as president of the Delhi &
District Cricket Association
(DDCA) between 2000 and
2013. Jaitley has denied the
accusations and termed the
allegations defamatory in
nature.

Following Jethmalani’s
comments in the cross-exam-

ination, Jaitley had asked the
senior counsel whether such
statements were made on the
instructions of his client, to
which the lawyer replied in the
affirmative. The response
prompted Jaitley to file a fresh
~10-crore defamation suit for
the offensive remarks made on
his reputation.

On an application filed on
Wednesday by Jaitley’s

lawyers to expedite the record-
ing of evidence in the earlier
defamation case in a fair and
orderly manner, Justice
Manmohan directed Kejriwal
not to pose any “scandalous”
questions while conducting
the cross-examination and to
conduct the proceedings in a
dignified manner and in accor-
dance with the Indian
Evidence Act, 1872. 

Jethmalani quits as Kejriwal’s lawyer 

Senior advocate Ram Jethmalani
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A life-cycle approach
Shailesh Pathak’s article, “Lateral entry
into top govt posts is the way forward”
(July 26), seems out of touch with current
developments and construes a limited
meaning of lateral entry into civil servic-
es — re-arranging career bureaucrats in
the pipeline of seniority. 

Nevertheless, it offers encouraging sug-
gestions for better utilisation of talent
within the system. The Prime Minister’s
Office (PMO), however, has instructed the
Department of Personnel and Training to
put forth a proposal for inclusion of “out-
siders” in the middle rung of ministries.

The shortage of officials at the senior
level has been widely documented. The
government’s decision to merge two
batches for empanelment is myopic. It
will only expedite exhaustion of senior-
level talent, as supply of talent in the
pipeline has been constant over decades. 

To compensate for this, tenures of officials
empanelled from these batches should be
increased commensurately. Moreover, along
with widening of the talent pool, thought
must be given for better alignment of spe-
cialisation of officials with their postings.

If talent is brought in from the private
sector, as hinted by the PMO recently, the
recruitment system should become com-
prehensive. Private sector personnel
appointed as senior bureaucrats for some-
time will then join the private sector. One
foresees how agencies such as the Central
Bureau of Investigation, Central Vigilance
Commission and Central Information
Commission would have to be remod-
elled to enforce their mandate on such
officials for their tenure in the govern-
ment. It wouldn’t be an exaggeration to
say that the envisaged lateral entry system
would have to adopt a life-cycle approach
for these “human resources”.

Amit Kumar Upadhyay   New Delhi

Shailesh Pathak responds
The government is much more than the
government of India. There are 29 states
and seven Union territories, more than 53

million cities and others that have gov-
ernments, where current appointments
are from very limited talent pools. If there
are private sector candidates who can
succeed in relation to government can-
didates in open competition, good for
them. My hypothesis is except for very
specialised jobs, most competitions
would see mid-career officials winning
over pure private candidates. The Public
Enterprises Selection Board is a good
example. The shortage of officials at sen-
ior levels is a myth. There are thousands
of senior officials, who are not consid-
ered because of current restrictive batch
and services issues. 

Regulations for prevention of corrup-
tion are applicable to anyone holding a
post, whether it’s a lifetime government
employee or one appointed on contract.
The Supreme Court has recently termed

private banks to be subject to anti-cor-
ruption guidelines. The overall objective
of getting the right leadership to deliver
outcomes for citizens should be upper-
most, free of ideological blinds.

A major gap
President Ramnath Kovind in his inau-
gural address talked about how the
foundations of India were laid after
Independence. He mentioned the 
integration of India by Sardar Patel 
and the framing of the Constitution 
by B R Ambedkar. 

But he omitted a major event after
Independence — India’s conversion
from a British dominion to a republic.
Only after this did India attain purna
swaraj (complete independence). The
person originally responsible for set-
ting this goal and later, its attainment
was Jawaharlal Nehru. Ambedkar
framed the Constitution based on the
ground created by Nehru. By not stating
this development, Kovind left a major
gap in his address.

R C Mody   New Delhi 

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
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> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

The Supreme Court of India is
reported to have blessed a settle-
ment between a litigating lender

and a corporate borrower after the
process for insolvency under the newly-
legislated Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code had been set in motion. 

The parties settled their differences
and their settlement terms were
approved setting aside the process, using
the court’s powers under Article 142 of
the Constitution. This is a material devel-
opment and points to the need to take a
close re-look at some of the policy choic-
es made in the new bankruptcy law,
which is now about nine months old.

First, the process brings on par with
lenders, who may have thousands of
crores in loans to a borrower, any opera-
tional creditor (say, supplier of furniture)
who claims dues of just over a lakh of
rupees, in the legal capacity to trigger the
“resolution process” under the code.  The
grounds on which the National Company
Law Tribunal might refuse to set the
process in motion are limited — for oper-
ational creditors, the primary ground is
the existence of disputes before the claim
is made. In other words, only uncontest-
ed dues on which there is a default would

lead to the bankruptcy law being attract-
ed. The case in the Supreme Court was
not of an operational creditor but of a
financial creditor, but that does not mat-
ter for the analysis here.

Second, once the resolution process
is set in motion, a moratorium kicks in.
No debt can be enforced on the compa-
ny against whom the claim was made.
While this might seem normal about
“bankruptcy protection” it works well
only for companies that are truly bank-
rupt. For companies that are solvent but
have bona fide disputes over claims
made by counter parties, this results in
a prompt trigger of pariah status. If your
promises cannot be enforced against
you, no one would transact with you.
This is all the more reason for the setting
of the process into motion to be done
with a great deal of care and caution.
Until a recent ruling by the National
Company Law Appellate Tribunal, var-
ious benches of the National Company
Law Tribunal, which administers the
new law, had taken a position that
unless actual litigation had been initi-
ated, no claim of any operational cred-
itor could be regarded as disputed.

Third, not only would a moratorium
kick in, but also an “interim resolution
professional” would stand vested with
all the powers of the board of directors
of the company. The powers of the
board of directors would stand sus-
pended forthwith. The moratorium and
the change of control are certainly fan-
tastic features to handle the best inter-
ests of stakeholders of a truly insolvent
company but they are certainly poison-
ous and not medicinal for a company
that is solvent but can be threatened
with initiation of the resolution process.
Therefore, the very threat of a possible

initiation of this process leads to coerced
recovery that could in fact hurt a larger
segment of lenders, who truly have the
long-term financial interests of the com-
pany at heart.  

This is why HDFC Bank Managing
Director Aditya Puri’s statement that
resorting to the insolvency courts is not
the best solution unless the borrower is
a wilful defaulter makes immense sense.
In his reported words, this is a law of
“last resort” and not the “first thing”.
The capacity of any goods or services
provider — an operational creditor — to
set such a serious process in motion as
the first thing, is worrisome. Once the
moratorium kicks in, even the financial
creditors of a company for which a
moratorium has kicked in, would get

hit and be unable to recover their dues.  
Indeed, the creditors’ committee that

is supposed to work during the morato-
rium could comprise a majority of cred-
itors, who see a future in the company
and can drown out the voice of the lone
creditor who does not. Therefore, theo-
retically, if one does call the bluff of an
aggressive operational creditor or a dis-
gruntled financial creditor, and stays
the course, the initiation of the resolu-
tion process can eventually come to
mean nothing. However, this is theo-
retical and not practical. Once the world
at large rearranges its view of a compa-
ny whose promises cannot be enforced
and has to deal with a chartered
accountant or company secretary acting
as a resolution professional without

experience in running a business, even
a reasonable view of creditworthiness of
a doubtful debtor has to change to a per-
ception of a bad debtor. 

In this context, the coding in the law
that entails no roll-back once the reso-
lution process is set in motion is a hard
and blunt weapon of last resort, which
can cause more injury than warranted
when used as the first resort. When the
Supreme Court uses Article 142 “for
doing complete justice” and takes on
record the settlement terms between a
creditor, who has set the resolution
process in motion and the debtor on
whom a moratorium has kicked in, it is
because really unjust and unintended
consequences can emerge from the
working of this law.

For the long-term health of the effec-
tiveness of the bankruptcy law, it would
have been better to help the new law
build its core strengths by generating
capacity and getting the resolution pro-
fessionals and bankruptcy professionals
to build bandwidth and gain compe-
tence before unleashing the burden of
handling the entire society’s corporate
debts on them. The burden of private
corporate debt recovery could have been
held back from imposing itself on the
enforcement machinery until the
immediate task of serious financial
debts working itself through. The
Supreme Court, which has powers to
intervene and roll back a moratorium in
the interests of justice, having used this
power, it is time for a serious and quick
rethink and pilot short amendments to
make this law effective with a review
scheduled for after two years.

The author is an advocate and independent
counsel. He tweets at @SomasekharS

The new Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code has serious drawbacks. For it to be effective in the long run, resolution and
bankruptcy professionals have to build bandwidth and gain competence

Last resort shouldn’t turn into first choice

‘Beneficiaries’ of India’s Pakpolicy
At Tuesday’s meeting of the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on
External Affairs, members questioned
Foreign Secretary S Jaishankar on the
Narendra Modi government’s foreign
policy on Pakistan. Committee members
pointed out that India-Pakistan
people-to-people contacts had
reduced, trade had suffered, actors and
artists in either of the two countries
couldn’t visit the other country; the only
link was satellite by which “retired
jobless” generals on either side sat in
television studios and spewed venom.
On this, most of the members had a
hearty laugh.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

ETFs equivalent to driverless cars?
It seems exchange-traded funds (ETF)
are to investing what driverless-cars
are to driving. Union Minister for Roads
and Transport Nitin Gadkari’s recent
statement that driverless cars were not
for India as they would hurt job
creation has led to an unusual fear
among investors. Some fear the
government might take a similar stand
on investing by banning ETFs and robot
investing to protect jobs in the fund
industry. ETFs are passive investing
vehicles that track an index or basket
of securities without the need of a fund
manager. Similarly, robot investing
comprises pre-programmed 
algorithms that need minimal 
human intervention.

Project dilemma
Election time means promises to keep
for elected representatives. As
Karnataka gears up for the crucial
Assembly elections next year, tenders
for public works and irrigation projects
are being issued in full steam. In one
instance of a project for drip irrigation
that could potentially take three years
to implement, a minister directed
vendors bidding for the project to work
on shorter timelines — a maximum of
one year. Several vendors are stuck
between the devil and the deep sea: If
they take up the project, they need to
commit to “unrealistic” timelines; if
they don’t, they are at risk of losing the
multi-crore project.

> LETTERS

The balance of payments crisis
in Asia began this month two
decades ago in Thailand, and

then rapidly spread to Indonesia and
South Korea, by then a member of the
Organisation for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development (OECD), the
advanced countries’ club, and later 
to Malaysia.

To recount the history of the crisis
briefly, it began in July 1997 when the
Bank of Thailand was forced to give up

its pegged exchange rate with the dollar,
after exhausting its reserves in defending
the parity. (Many foreign speculators and
banks had been shorting the baht for
some time, including one bank simulta-
neously advising the Thai government
on how to defend its currency, as Barry
Eichengreen wrote recently in a Project
Syndicate column — then, as now, west-
ern finance capital has no values other
than making money, the end justifying
the means.) The baht plummeted.

In the past few years, with a liberal
capital account and faith in the
exchange rate peg, the corporate sector
had borrowed large foreign currency
debt on an unhedged basis to benefit
from the dollar’s lower interest rates. In
most cases, Thai banks borrowed
abroad in dollars and re-lent the money
to their corporate clients. After the baht
fell sharply, there were huge defaults on
foreign currency debt; many Thai banks
collapsed. While the crisis started in
Thailand, it quickly spread to other fast

growing Asian countries: Contagion is a
standard phenomenon in financial mar-
kets. Three of the affected countries
were forced to go to the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) for rescue;
Malaysia avoided doing so by imposing
controls on outflow of capital.

The countries had been registering
rapid growth for several years and South
Korea’s admission to OECD member-
ship was a recognition of its economic
achievements. From the early 1990s,
they came under pressure from the IMF
to liberalise their capital account as part
of the so-called “Washington
Consensus” free market ideology, and
they succumbed in varying degrees.
Arguably, this was the root cause of the
crisis. To that extent, it was different
from the 1980s’ external debt defaults in
several Latin American and African
countries unable to service the external
debts taken to finance deficits on cur-
rent account. US banks were happy to
lend them the money at attractive

spreads in the belief that “companies
can go bankrupt, countries cannot”
(Walter Wriston, then chairman and
chief executive of Citibank). 

To come back to the 1990s, the IMF
ideology had completely overturned
what its “founding fathers”, Harry
Dexter White and John Maynard
Keynes, believed: The former worried
that capital flows “would become an
independent and destructive force”, the
latter that “control of capital move-
ments, both inward and outward,
should be a permanent feature of the
system”. The Asian crisis of the 1990s
illustrates their wisdom. To quote from
Jagdish Bhagwati’s 2004 book In
Defense of Globalization (of goods and
services): “Starting in Thailand in the
summer of 1997, the Asian financial cri-
sis swept through Indonesia, Malaysia
and South Korea, turning the region’s
economic miracle into a debacle.
Capital, which had been flowing in, flew
out in huge amounts. Where these four
economies and the Philippines had
attracted inflows of over $65 billion in
1996, the annual outflows during 1997
and 1998 were almost $20 billion,
amounting to an annual resource
crunch of over $85 billion — a staggering
amount indeed! This caused currencies
to collapse, stock prices to crash, and

economies to go into a tailspin… Per
capita incomes tumbled to almost one-
third their 1996 level in Indonesia, with
the other crisis-stricken Asian countries
showing declines ranging from a quar-
ter to nearly half of the 1996 levels.”
Millions lost their jobs thanks to corpo-
rate bankruptcies, and hundreds com-
mitted suicide. The material and human
cost was enormous.

An external account crisis and going
for an IMF rescue too often means finan-
cial/economic colonisation by the US-
dominated institution, as it did for the
Asian countries. To quote from Eswar
Prasad’s book, The Dollar Trap: “One of
the iconic images of the Asian crisis 
is that of a stern-looking Michel
Camdessus, then the head of the IMF…
glaring in schoolmarm fashion at
President Suharto of Indonesia signing
an agreement with the IMF in January
1998.” Most Asian countries learnt the
lesson that you need self-insurance
against the damage volatile capital flows
can cause. China is a very good example,
not hesitating to impose capital con-
trols even when it has a huge current
account surplus and trillions in reserves.
But more on the lessons next week.

The author is chairman, A V Rajwade & Co
Pvt Ltd; avrajwade@gmail.com

THE OTHER SIDE
A V RAJWADE

Revisiting the Asian crisis
The countries succumbed to pressure from the International Monetary
Fund to liberalise their current account after growing rapidly for years

WITHOUT CONTEMPT
SOMASEKHAR SUNDARESAN

BUSINESS LIFE

VALERIYA SAFRONOVA  

One Friday morning in early May,
eight high-end boutiques in the
United States and Canada were
flooded with desperate fans jostling
to claim their piece of the Weeknd,
snapping up bombers, hats, shirts
and sweatpants celebrating his album
Starboy. Two weeks later, at exactly 5
pm, at more than 200 stores, Urban
Outfitters released merchandise
decorated with Lady Gaga’s face and
the title of her album Joanne to barely
controlled consumer delight.

Welcome to the world of elevated
concert merch — special collections
linked to specific cultural events,
limited in availability, and one of the
newest and fastest-growing sub-
sectors in the fashion world. From the
first half of 2014 to the first half of
2017, the amount of tour-related
products sold online increased by 720
per cent, according to Edited, a
company that tracks analytics at more
than 90,000 brands and retailers.

Driving the phenomenon is
Bravado, the division at Universal
Music Group that works with
entertainers such as Justin Bieber,
Desiigner, Selena Gomez, Lady Gaga
and the Weeknd to design,
manufacture and distribute branded
products; it is led by Mat Vlasic, an
energetic New Yorker (and Riverdale
Country School alum) who favours a
black-on-black uniform and
meditation for handling stress.

Not far behind is the Thread Shop,
Sony Music Entertainment’s
merchandising arm, which
collaborates with artists such as Nas,
Common, A Tribe Called Quest, ASAP
Rocky, DJ Khaled and Fifth Harmony,

and which is run by Frances Wong,
also a New Yorker (but raised in New
Jersey), who calls the Thread Shop’s
savvy customers “kids” and worked for
Rocawear, the clothing label started in
1999 by Jay-Z and Damon Dash.

In a twist of corporate musical
chairs, Bravado’s Vlasic actually
founded the Thread Shop during a 12-
year stint at Sony, where he began in
the finance department, while Wong
worked at Bravado until 2015.

Now, the two are engaged in
something of an arms race to own the
increasingly lucrative cross-disciplinary
fashion territory they have defined.

When first releasing an artist’s
products, both Bravado and the
Thread Shop will often do so through

pop-up shops. “We’ll identify the
ground zero retailers that create
demand, create urgency,” said Frank
Bartolotta, Bravado’s senior vice-
president for national sales. “That
creates a crazy amount of energy.
Because it’s like, ‘If I didn’t get it
during that three-day cycle, I need to
figure out when I’m going to get it.’
Then we go to a larger retail partner.”

Thus in early May, Starboy
merchandise was sold for three days
only at boutiques in eight cities across
the US, including Patron of the New
in New York and FourTwoFour on
Fairfax in Los Angeles, and also
online for limited periods. After that,
Bravado went to PacSun for a larger
roll-out. “If there’s not an experience
tied into this, it becomes stale, it
becomes mute,” Bartolotta said.
“When we create these moments that
live there for literally 72 hours, there’s
an alertness, and that fan is rabid.”

Wong takes it a step further and
offers a different collection at each
distribution point. “I don’t want fans
to see the same thing over and over
again,” she said. “If you’re a fan, you’re
going to be shopping online; if we
drop something at Urban Outfitters,
you’ll go to Urban; and if you’re at the
tour, you’ll buy a T-shirt, too.”

Or, if you know your way around
the resale market, you might go to eBay,
Grailed or similar online marketplaces
for the items you missed. After all, not
everyone lives in the city where a store
pops up or a tour stops. “The reselling
culture is now crossing over into the
world of music and merchandise,” said
Lawrence Schlossman, the brand
director of Grailed.

© 2017 New York Times News Service

Maestros of the concert merchandise movement
Driving it are Bravado of Universal Music and Thread Shop of Sony Music

From the first half of 2014 to the first
half of 2017, the amount of
tour-related products sold online
increased by 720 per cent PHOTO: iSTOCK
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T
he coming together of Nitish Kumar’s Janata Dal (United) and the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in Bihar is unquestionably a seismic event
in Indian politics. Mr Kumar’s election in 2015, in coalition with the
Congress and the Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD), led by his old rival, Lalu

Prasad, was a humiliating defeat for the BJP. Now that the “grand coalition” of Bihar
lies in tatters, the BJP has managed to reverse that defeat and, in the process, has
justified its original, albeit questionable, claim during that Assembly election that
it could provide stability. The most important fallout of the dissolution of the
JD(U)-RJD-Congress alliance is that the very notion of Opposition unity has been
discredited. After the Bihar election the idea took hold that a united Opposition could
stand in the way of the all-conquering juggernaut that was Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, Amit Shah and the BJP. This idea appeared to have a robust political histo-
ry, too. In the past there have been instances of the Congress, when it had appeared
similarly unstoppable, being upstaged by a more united Opposition. But the cru-
cial requirement for the survival of such grand coalitions is that the various leaders
of the Opposition are firmly together. In spite of the apparent bonhomie that
accompanied their victory, the alliance between Mr Prasad and Mr Kumar became
untenable after the string of corruption cases against the former. 

A flurry of tweets by senior BJP leaders, including Mr Modi, welcomed Mr
Kumar’s resignation and hailed it as his joining the fight against corruption. It is clear
then that the BJP has completed its rout of the Opposition by offering support to Mr
Kumar in Bihar. The issue on which Mr Kumar parted ways Mr Prasad is also
worth noting: Corruption allegations against Mr Prasad’s family, especially his son
Tejashwi, who was the deputy chief minister of Bihar. What is important is that it
demonstrates the political salience of such allegations. In the past, several other
Opposition leaders across different states, such as Congress’ Virbhadra Singh, the
longest serving chief minister of Himachal Pradesh, and Bhupinder Singh Hooda
of Haryana, have suffered politically after investigations revealed irregularities. The
BJP’s rise as the single pole of Indian polity and the absolute decimation of
Opposition across the country is not just because opposing leaders were caught up
in corruption cases. In Assam, for example, the BJP was astute in picking Sarbananda
Sonowal, formerly of the Asom Gana Parishad, and Himanta Biswa Sarma, formerly
of the Congress, as its leaders. In other states, such as Arunachal Pradesh, there were
other machinations that finally led to the BJP acquiring power. The systematic and
sustained discrediting of the Aam Aadmi Party government in Delhi and the BJP’s
alleged role in driving a wedge between Mulayam Singh Yadav and his son, Akhilesh
Yadav, before the Uttar Pradesh elections are other cases in point. 

To be sure, the recently concluded presidential election was another exam-
ple of this undermining of a possible grand alliance in the next general elections
in 2019. For instance, the senior Yadav chose to go against his son to support Ram
Nath Kovind, the BJP’s candidate, over Meira Kumar, the Opposition’s choice. Mr
Kovind’s election was marked by considerable cross-voting in Gujarat, Uttar
Pradesh and Goa. Under Mr Modi, the ability to shift the narrative from regional
identity and Opposition unity – the grand coalition’s touchstone in the Bihar
Assembly election – to corruption is an important facet of the BJP’s strategy in its
expansion into those parts of India where it has not hitherto been strong. 

BJP’s knockout punch
Notion of Opposition unity has been discredited

T
he Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) will meet next Wednesday to review the central bank’s policy
stance. The RBI has chosen largely to be cautious over the past
months; it has not cut the policy rate since the first meeting presided

over by Governor Urjit Patel last October. However, the minutes of the MPC’s
last meeting suggest that the committee’s members are, in fact, more flexible
than a straightforward reading of their actions since October would suggest.
Certainly, the reasons why a rate cut might be possible – and, indeed, should
be undertaken – have only strengthened since the MPC’s June meeting.
Considering the benign inflation data and the continuing growth weakness
afflicting the Indian economy, the MPC would do well to cut the headline pol-
icy rate at its forthcoming meeting. 

Most startling and pertinent, of course, is the sharp drop in consumer price
inflation. The consumer price index (CPI)-based inflation has gone down from
6.1 per cent in July 2016 to 1.54 per cent in June 2017. This would, ceteris
paribus, suggest that tighter policy has worked; it might also suggest the RBI’s
long-term aim of reducing the structural elements of inflation, including high
expectations of future food prices, may have begun to be successful. It is worth
noting that inflation is expected to continue below the RBI’s comfort zone of
2 per cent for at least another month. Meanwhile, growth has continued to slow.
The January-to-March quarter of 2017 saw growth only at 6.1 per cent, which
is the slowest rate in two years. There is also no sign of a recovery in private
investment. To the extent that the RBI, now a formal inflation-targeting insti-
tution, still cares about pushing growth forward, this should be cause for seri-
ous concern — although, at the last MPC meeting, Governor Patel’s remarks sug-
gested that the RBI’s medium-term view of growth was positive even without
a rate cut.

It is true that some of the earlier considerations that had stayed the MPC’s
hand when it comes to a rate cut are still in operation. There continues to be uncer-
tainty about the effect of the goods and services tax, though it is no longer expect-
ed to be sharply inflationary in the short run. General government finances con-
tinue to need to be watched, with state deficits slated to rise given the power utility
restructuring programme, Pay Commission awards and the pressure to waive farm
loans. And, of course, worries about the strength of the global recovery as well as
the actions of foreign central banks causing a sharp outflow of funds continue to
be valid. But while in June it might have been reasonable to wait and watch, the
confirmation since then of the sharp downward trend of inflation and growth
means that the RBI can no longer sit on the fence. A rate cut is now clearly war-
ranted. Furthermore, it should not be a token cut. The monetary policy trans-
mission is flawed, as the governor has often noted; to be sure of having an impact,
a cut of reasonable size should be considered.

Time to cut rates 
Reasons for caution have evaporated over time

This book should be compulsory reading
for every Indian politician and bureau-
crat, not because they are unaware of
India’s internal security challenges but to
understand how India can benefit from
the best law-and-order practices globally
and the path-breaking steps other coun-
tries followed after major terror strikes.

Vappala Balachandran, a former
Indian Police Service officer, skilfully
wields facts, data and anecdotes to
demonstrate that, despite the November
26, 2008 Mumbai attacks (known as 26/11
in popular parlance), the Kargil war and

numerous low-intensity terror strikes
and riots, Indian politicians and repre-
sentatives of the intelligence, security
and defence agencies have failed to
restrain their egos in the interest of
improved internal security. The country
remains as vulnerable as it was nine
years ago when 10 Lashkar-e-Taiba ter-
rorists killed 166 people, including for-
eign nationals, over three days. 

Mr Balachandran was part of the
famous high-level Pradhan committee
set up by the Maharashtra government
after the 26/11 crisis. He studied the
reports of various other committees and
revealed that most of their recommenda-
tions had been implemented only partial-
ly. These half-measures were mainly on
account of the reluctance of Indian politi-
cians to cede control over state police
forces or in reforming the police forces.

As Mr Balachandran points out, the
US government had successfully set up
Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTFs) in

104 cities to deal with terrorism after the
September 11, 2001 attacks in New York.
JTTF officers are drawn from Federal
Bureau of Investigation (which leads the
teams) and 500 state and 55 federal
agencies. In India, the local police con-
tinue to be the prime responder to an
attack, followed by the National Security
Guard’s combat operations. Untrained
and burdened by endless local and spe-
cial laws – from street patrols to culling
street dogs to removing illegal encroach-
ments – India’s police forces are singu-
larly unfit to be the first line of response
to a terror attack.

Mr Balachandran, who has given talks
on national security overseas, suggests
that Indian police must share the power
of investigation and prosecution with
other agencies. For instance, the New
York Police Department (NYPD) shares
crime and policing responsibilities with
Transport Police, Correctional Services,
Park Police, University Police and

Environmental Correction Police and so
on. This helps the NYPD focus better on
its law and order duties. 

The writer is of the explicit view that
law and order should not have been left
to the states, and traces India’s current
internal security weaknesses to the draft-
ing of the Indian Constitution. “The
tragedy was that our founding fathers
didn’t incorporate checks and balances
in the Constitution… to give concurrent
responsibility to the Centre to deal with
national security threats. This was cer-
tainly a lapse by those who drafted the
Constitution.”

He also argues the central and state
governments wake up to security threats
only after the fact. The assassination of
Indira Gandhi saw the creation of the
Special Protection Group. The hijacking
of IC-814 in 1999 saw the introduction of
the Central Industrial Security Force to
handle airport security (a move state
police chiefs had opposed before the
tragedy). Similarly, a proposal for a
National Investigation Agency had been
pending with the Union Home Ministry
since 2001 but was set up only after 26/11.

As striking is the fact that Mr
Balachandran is unafraid to tell truth to
power. So the Prime Minister Narendra
Modi-led National Democratic Alliance
regime comes under his critical scrutiny
too. The National Security Council (NSC)
under the current leadership, he says,
has regressed into more opaqueness and
this government is yet to appoint mem-
bers to the National Security Advisory
Board.  He believes the machismo of the
Modi government on the national securi-
ty front is causing more damage than
helping the agencies. 

He quotes as an example the signing
of so-called peace accord with rebel out-
fit National Socialist Council of Nagaland
(NSCN)–IM faction in full public view,
which thinks was an immature move.
“The NDA government should have
realised that patient back channel talks
away from the public gaze was the only
way to arrive at solutions to such compli-
cated problems.” 

Another example relates to surgical
strike in Myanmar after 18 Indian sol-
diers were killed by Naga insurgents.
“The Indian government while trumpet-

ing its muscular policy didn’t study its
foreign ramifications,” he writes.
Although the NDA-II government
“chants the development mantra, [it has]
shown no interest in effecting basic
internal security norms.”

If there is a gap in this book it is the
lack of greater insight into the function-
ing of these agencies and lesser-known
organisations such as the NSC and Joint
Intelligence Committee (JIC). Both NSC
and JIC are supposed to be the govern-
ment’s think tank on security and are
tasked with analysing inputs provided by
various intelligence agencies. But both
have failed to fulfil their mandates

But for anyone looking to get a first-
hand experience of a police officer dur-
ing the Emergency and the man who
officially collated details of the 26/11
attack, this is the book to read.

India’s precarious internal security

When the command-and-control economy
was being dismantled through the early
nineties, the popular notion propagated

by votaries of reform was that India would enjoy the
advantages of a division of responsibilities between
government and private enter-
prise. The former would retreat
from a mind-boggling array of
corporate activity to focus on
delivering better health care,
education and infrastructure.
Indian business, less con-
strained by licensing restric-
tions and weird monopoly laws,
would create jobs and wealth.
Since those heady days a quar-
ter century ago, the roles have
morphed in a bizarre way. The
government visibly remains a
major corporate promoter and
the private sector is increasing-
ly being viewed as a crutch for
public service delivery.

Whether it is the near-defunct notion of pri-
vate-public partnerships (PPP) for infrastructure
projects, a crackpot corporate social responsibility
(CSR) mandate, reservation for poor children in
private schools under the Right to Education law or,
most recently, the NITI Aayog’s blueprint to co-
opt private health providers for rural health care,
private participation in what is traditionally con-
sidered the government’s domain has been steadi-
ly expanding. 

The results of this reliance has been less than
optimum, showing up the private sector in a venal
light (sometimes unfairly) but also exposing the gov-
ernment and bureaucracy as bumbling entities inca-
pable of formulating functional policy. The PPP tem-
plate, first mooted in 2001, is a good example of
these failings. Although the concept worked – after
much controversy, it should be said – in some sig-
nature airport projects, it has proved a failure in

almost everything else (including the first railway
PPP between the Delhi Metro and Reliance
Infrastructure, now wending its weary way through
the courts). 

In roads, for example, the PPP concept was sup-
posed to exponentially
expand Atal Bihari
Vajpayee’s inspired Golden
Quadrilateral programme.
Flawed and rigid contract
design (principally in esti-
mates of traffic and revenue
flows) and delays in land
and environmental clear-
ances combined to ensure
failure. Private investors
found themselves burdened
with debt (now a major con-
tributor to the bad load crisis
that afflicts the banking sys-
tem) and no revenue
stream, and a disenchanted

government is back to the tried and tested EPC, or
turnkey, model to revive the roads programme. Stalled
PPP projects were a key cause for the accusation of
“policy paralysis” levelled at the United Progressive
Alliance (UPA) government in its second stint. 

The UPA expanded the private sector’s role sig-
nificantly with the CSR mandate, an idea that grew
from the ground-swell of local opposition to land
acquisition for large corporate projects. Instead of
recognising that compensation packages were fun-
damentally flawed, the government read into these
protests the popular message that corporate activi-
ty was inherently deleterious to public interest. If the
government could not deliver adequate post-acqui-
sition livelihoods for land losers, corporations would
have to step in to fill the gap. From specifying a por-
tion of profits to be sequestered for “developmental”
activity in mining projects came the CSR mandate
for companies above a certain threshold of turnover
and net worth on a “comply or explain” basis.

The dead giveaway in this mandate is that ful-
filling it requires investing in a government-speci-
fied list of activities — primary education, toilets,
hospitals. This has enabled corporations to burnish
their image with glossy brochures and publicity but
has scarcely made a dent in India’s human devel-
opment indicators. 

In education, an enlightened idea like the
school voucher system in private schools built on
state-provided/subsidised land has worked less
successfully because of the innate prejudices of the
rich and upper middle class, and the absence of an
enforcement mechanism (recall how President
Dwight Eisenhower sent paratroopers to escort
Black students to white schools to enforce a
famous US Supreme Court ruling on equal rights).
The glitzy private hospitals in India that have
availed themselves of land subsidies also neglect
to reserve beds for low-income people on some
spurious excuse or the other. Despite this unin-
spiring record, NITI Aayog has suggested that dis-
trict hospitals be leased to private health care serv-
ices in return for assured referrals and some
government funds. 

All these experiments fail principally because
they rely on profit-making institutions to develop
non-commercial social benefits. They cannot dis-
guise the fact that successive governments since
1991 have abdicated their fundamental duties to cit-
izens. The consistently low spending on health and
education is one tell-tale sign. World Bank data is a
good approximation — though it is unclear whether
it combines Centre and state statistics. On health,
spending as a percentage of GDP has inched up from
1.05 in 1995 to 1.4 per cent in 2014. On education, it
has fallen from a fairly low peak of 4.3 per cent in
1997 to 3.8 per cent in 2013. This trend has not
changed appreciably since then. No surprise, then,
that India, which is so intrepidly challenging China
in a snowbound northern boundary, remains rooted
in sub-Sahara when it comes to key health and edu-
cation indicators.
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KEEPING INDIA SAFE
TThhee  DDiilleemmmmaa  ooff  IInntteerrnnaall  SSeeccuurriittyy
Vappala Balachandran
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Let’s get a couple of things straight right at the
outset. Indian farmers remain vulnerable to a
host of adversities that include both crop failure

and overproduction. There are chronic problems of
low farm-gate prices, with farmers at times getting less
than a third of the final retail price. These often result
in a crippling debt burden. The ques-
tion is: Is the waiver of bank loans to
farmers (I estimate it at a potential
2.6 per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct or GDP, adding up the states that
have declared and those that are
planning a waiver) the answer? 

To begin with it is important to
recognise that there is still a large
percentage of farmers who depend
on alternative sources of credit.
According to the 2011 Agricultural
census, no more than 10.6 million of
32.8 million small and marginal
farmers in the eight states demand-
ing loan waivers depend on bank loans. The other
22.1 million farmers depend on moneylenders and
relatives for borrowings. It is possible that this num-
ber has declined substantially but is still likely to
remain large in absolute terms.

The government’s effort at expanding the reach of
crop insurance (through the Pradhan Mantri Fasal
Bima Yojana, PFMBY) is indeed commendable.
However, these insure essentially against natural
calamities that result in crop damage. The current
problem in our farm sector stems partly from over-
production of crops (particularly pulses) that has sent

prices crashing.  Crop insurance will not work in this
case. 

Some experts writing on this issue have claimed
that crop loans are insured through agencies like the
Agricultural Insurance Corporation of India and so
banks need not worry if farmers default. This, just to

set the record straight, is misleading.
Crop insurance is not loan insurance.
Typically crop insurance payments
are much smaller than a crop loan.
Besides ask any agricultural loan offi-
cer and he is likely to tell you that in
the middle of the kind of distress that
a farmer actually receives an insur-
ance payout, repaying a loan to banks
is the last thing on his mind.

I think there should be no differ-
ence in opinion on the fact that farm
loan waivers do serious damage to
the “credit culture”. There is suffi-
cient anecdotal evidence now that

perfectly solvent farmers across states are holding
back on repayments and this could lead to a rise in
non-performing loans for a number of banks. The
difference in loan waiver models is also abetting this
behaviour. Punjab and Maharashtra have announced
waivers for all farmers but Uttar Pradesh (UP) has
offered it to only small and marginal farmers. There is
enormous pressure building up from the far lobby to
extend the scheme to all farmers in UP and in other
states that are contemplating a waiver like Madhya
Pradesh and Gujarat.

The 2008-09 farm loan relief offered by the Centre

could be a useful benchmark to gauge the behaviour-
al impact of a debt waiver. A World Bank paper (“The
Economic Effects of a Borrower Bailout: Evidence
from an Emerging Market”, Working Paper No. 7,109,
April 2016) makes two interesting points. First, after a
waiver, defaults rise in a classic play of moral hazard.
Second, banks anticipate this default and channel
less credit to the areas where the impact of the waiv-
er is felt the most. The study finds that one standard
deviation increase in the share of credit covered under
the program lead to a 3.6 per cent decrease in new
loans made after the bailout and 2.4 per cent increase
in the share of non-performing credit.

What about the impact of the waiver on the busi-
ness cycle? Could loan relief lead to a rise in consumer
spending that could offset an adverse impact on
investments that the loan waiver is invariably going to
entail. Here again the 2008-09 example is useful. The
World Bank study cited earlier found that the bailout
had no measurable positive effect on household con-
sumption, maybe as households did not view the loan
waivers as a permanent change in their access to cred-
it and more productive inputs.

The impact on investment spending of the loan
waivers has to be analysed against the backdrop of
how these waivers will be funded. While farmers get
a reprieve, banks need to be compensated by the state
governments for this. This, prima facie, would mean
that states will have to borrow from the markets and
as state bonds hit the market, bond yields (and inter-
est rates) are likely to rise. The rise in borrowing cost
could hurt investment. However some states, notably
Punjab and UP, do not have the leeway to (state bor-
rowing limits are set through some conditions of fis-
cal prudence) to borrow more. 

There seem be two things that these strapped
states are trying. First, a little bit of financial engi-
neering to kick the can the down the road. UP, for
instance, has floated the idea of Kisan Rahat bonds,
an avatar of the UDAY bonds used to relieve the finan-
cial stress of state power distribution companies.
This involves conversion of bank loans into state-
backed bonds that banks hold. The state pays the
interest on the loan. This requires Reserve Bank of
India approval and it remains to be seen if the central
bank would buy into this idea. Punjab on the other
hand has sought a conversion of the short-term farm
loans into longer-term loans so that the pressure to
repay the principal is delayed. This would upset the
cash-flow projections of banks and make them reluc-
tant to lend. This could lead to a funding constraint
for investment projects.

That’s, however, not the end of it. The UP Budget
released recently produced a fiscal deficit estimate
of the mandated limit of 3 per cent. Slipped into this
is a massive jump in grants-in-aid from the Centre as
well as cut back in expenditure. This rise in central
assistance in the UP (other states could follow) sug-
gests that it expects the Centre to fund the waiver. If
the Centre plays ball it might compromise the cen-
tral deficit forcing it to reduce critical expenditure
and capital spending, as we have seen in the past is
the softest target. If it refuses, states will have to
wield the axe. The victim in either case will be invest-
ment spending.

The writer is chief economist, HFDC Bank

How farm loan
waivers can hurt
Such bailouts do not have any measurable impact on improving
consumption while decidedly constraining investment spending
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Kolkata, 26 July

The Tea Board’s proposal to
have all tea sold only by auc-
tion has led to disagreement

between producers and brokers, the
major two stakeholders in the trade.

Brokers favour all the produce to
be routed through open auction
channels. Producers want to
increase the number of sales chan-
nels. The Board had sought com-
ments on the proposal.

The brokers argue auctions will
mean better price realisation and
improve the quality offered in these
sales. Producers say the auction mar-
ket doesn’t have enough capital to
absorb the entire volume. They’d like
the Board to open other channels,
like direct online sales.

Anshuman Kanoria, chairman of
the Calcutta Tea Traders Association,
says the large buyers, such as Tata
Tea, Hindustan Unilever and several
others, are more comfortable in buy-
ing from auction sales. They say it
ensures transparency and minimises
the complexity of input tax credit.

“Routing the entire tea produc-
tion through auction channels will
make the process transparent,
ensure better price discovery and
improve competition,” Kanoria told
Business Standard, presenting the
brokers’ case.

A broker from Guwahati said rout-
ing of all produce – top grade whole
leaf, broken, fanning and dust –

though the auction system would
pull in more buyers. “Most of the top
quality tea is sold by producers to
buyers directly via private sales.
Hence, the quality made available in
the auctions suffers, which brings
down the effective price realisation
from such sales,” the broker opined.

Board data shows the average
prices in North Indian centres (the
term refers to the non-South Indian
centres, such as the east and north-

east), during the first three months of
2017 were the same as in 2016. April
onwards, prices dipped, with the
average price till June down a little
over four per cent. Large estate pro-
ducers blamed the surge in low-grade
tea from bought leaf factories in the
auctions as the primary reason.

Brokers further alleged that some
of the producers across the West
Bengal-Assam belt resort to under-
selling. Which creates an imbalance

in the average pricing trend for a par-
ticular harvest or season. One could
curtail this if the entire selling process
is made transparent.

The Tea Marketing Control Order,
2003 (TMCO) – which laid the foun-
dation for modern trade - was amend-
ed in October 2015, paving the way to
a higher proportion in direct sales.
The TMCO, with the amendment,
reduced the compulsion of tea gar-
dens to sending 50 per cent of the
production, from the previous 70 per
cent mandate, to auction houses.

Estate and large tea producers,
instead of supporting a 100 per cent
auction model, say they want the
Board to diversify sales channels.
Their primary claim rests on the
“basis of free market access for fair
price discovery”.

Producers say average price real-
isation from private sales is ~7-10 a kg
higher than what a kilo fetches in the
auctions. Better realisation from pri-
vate sales helps in mitigating the ris-
ing cost of production, up about 30
per cent over recent years.

A second problem in routing the
entire produce through auctions is
on the market’s ability to absorb this.
“For North India, 60 per cent of the
production takes place in three
months. If we put the entire produce
under auction, availability of funds
(with buyers) is in question. I think no
buyer will be able to absorb the entire
quantity put under the hammer,”
says Azam Monem, chairman, Indian
Tea Association.

Producers, brokers disagree
on tea sale via auction only PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 26 July

India’s crude steel production declined 
1.1 per cent to 7.9 million tonnes (mt) in
June, according to a report by the World
Steel Association. The output was 
eight mt in the same month last year, it said.

However, the domestic production in
the first six months of 2017 increased 
5.3 per cent to 49.48 mt over 46.9 mt in the
same period of 2016, the data said.

Global production for the 67 countries
reporting to the World Steel Association
(worldsteel) was 141 mt in June, registering
an increase of 3.2 per cent over 136.6 mt in
June 2016.

For the first six months of 2017, global
steel production stood at 836.0 mt, up 
4.5 per cent from 799.9 mt in the same peri-
od of 2016. While Japan produced 8.3 mt
steel in June, a fall of 4.3 per cent from the
year-ago period, the US produced 6.7 mt,
down 1.7 per cent from 6.8 mt earlier.

The crude steel capacity utilisation ratio
of the 67 countries in June 2017 was 73 per
cent. This is 1.4 percentage points higher
than June 2016. Compared to May 2017, it is
1.3 percentage points higher, it said.

India has overtaken the US to become
the world's third largest steel producer and
the country is now looking to bag the sec-
ond spot from Japan.

Steel Minister Chaudhary Birender
Singh had earlier said that India is heading
towards becoming the second largest steel
producer in the world.

India’s crude steel
production dips 
to 7.9 mt in June 

VINAY UMARJI

Ahmedabad, 26 July

Torrential rain and flooding,
especially in north and
Saurashtra, have resulted in at
least 25 per cent loss in kharif
sowing across crops such as
cotton, groundnut, castor,
pulses, guar and cereals.

According to government
data, Gujarat saw
kharif sowing on
6.06 million
hectares, which was
70 per cent of last
year’s 8.57 million
hectares. Of these,
major crops such as
cotton and ground-
nut have seen sow-
ing on 2.50 million
hectares and 
1.4 million hectares, respec-
tively. However, the excess
sowing this year might have
been washed away by the
excess rain, said government
officials and traders.

Cereals have been sown on
720,000 hectares, pulses
382,000 hectares, soybeans
106,300 hectares, guarseeds
83,000 hectares and castor
54,000 hectares, according to
the state agriculture depart-
ment. 

Traders have estimated
that at least 50,000 hectares of
sowing have been damaged,
though a complete assess-
ment would happen only
once the water begins to
recede.

"So far, at least 25 per cent
of sowing may have been lost.

In worst affected areas like
Sabarkantha and Saurashtra,
it could be as high as 60-70
per cent and 40-50 per cent,
respectively,” said Arun Dalal,
a leading cotton trader.

Major crops like cotton and
groundnut were expected to
see higher sowing, he said.
“There is still time to sow the
Kalyan variety of cotton,

which can be done
till mid-August if the
water recedes and
rainfall subsides.
The full extent of
loss can be done
only once the water
recedes and the gov-
ernment releases
some data,” Dalal
added.

The Gujarat gov-
ernment has initiated an
assessment of the farm loss sit-
uation in the state, even as a
team from the Centre is expect-
ed to arrive soon for its own
assessment. In a Cabinet meet-
ing on Wednesday, the state
government decided to initi-
ate such an assessment after
water recedes in flooded areas. 

At 491.54 mm this mon-
soon season, Gujarat has seen
more than 60 per cent of the
average rainfall of 810 mm
due to a low pressure.
According to the state gov-
ernment's water supply
department, the excess rain-
fall has filed around 30 water
reservoirs of the 203 and these
have been put on high alert.
Another 11 dams are 90 per
cent full.

Torrential rain, flood
damage 25% kharif
sowing in Gujarat 

Source: State Agriculture Department

KHARIF SOWING IN GUJARAT
Data till mid-July2017 (Acreage in hectares)
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According to
govt data,
Gujarat saw
kharif sowing
on 6.06 mn
hectares,
which was 70
per cent of last
year’s 8.57 mn
hectares
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WHY BROKERS WANT IT

| Better average price realisation

| Better quality of tea, which will
result in facelift of the sector

| Increased buyer participation 

| To increase their trade and
margins

| Will curb blended teas being
passed onto consumers as
single estate

WHY ARE PRODUCERS AGAINST IT

| Better margins in private sales

| Want free market access with
minimal regulations

| Doubt if total volume offered
can be sold

| Seasonal variation in supplies
for north Indian tea

| Want trade channels to
increase on online platform

RAJESH BHAYANI 

Mumbai, 26 July 

If industry experts are to be
believed, the recently implement-
ed goods and services tax (GST)
regime might have inadvertently
opened a channel for gold
importers to launder money out of
the country. Many bullion
importers, it is learnt, have been
exploiting the zero-duty facility
under India's free trade agree-
ments (FTAs) with several coun-
tries for this purpose.

According to an industry veter-
an who did not wish to be named,
"under two treaties that India has
signed with other countries - FTA
and Comprehensive Economic
Partnership (CEP) - gold can now be
imported without paying the 10 per
cent customs duty, as the 12.5 per
cent countervailing duty has been
subsumed in the goods and servic-
es tax (GST), which is 3 per cent for
gold".

These importers prefer gold
coins as they offer a greater scope

for over-invoicing than gold bars.
And, through over-invoicing, they
are able to illegally send extra dol-
lars out of the country.

Since the rollout of GST on July
1, it is estimated that at least 2,500
kg of gold coins might have been
imported so far from South Korea
alone, at zero per cent duty. The
government would have notionally
lost a revenue of about $10 million
which it might otherwise have col-
lected in the form of basic customs
duty and education cess. Assuming
that these importers marked the
imported gold coins up by 0.5-1 per
cent, $500,000 dollars to $1 million
might already have been laundered
out of India.

Most jewellery manufacturing
units are now receiving Korean
coins, instead of bullion bars, as the
former come at a slightly lower
price than the bank rate.
Incidentally, a large chunk of the
margin is consumed by importers,
who pocket 9-9.5 per cent, a rate of
return that is clearly very high for
gold trade.

At their level, most jewellers
are not aware of the advantage
cost advantage that importers
enjoy. They were surprised to
learn that their suppliers were
making a killing and passing on
very little to them.

According to insiders,

importers employ the following
modus operandi to launder mon-
ey by exploiting the zero-duty
window: An importer registers an
exporting company in Korea to
source coins from the manufac-
turer, which would have sourced
gold from the Indian importing
company's UAE, Hong Kong or
Singapore arm. The cost of mint-
ing a coin is about 0.3 per cent,
and the manufacturer adds a
markup of say 1.5-2 per cent to that
while making an invoice for the
Indian importer's Korea- regis-
tered company. The exporting firm
then ships the gold coins to its
Indian sister company by adding
another 1-2 per cent. As the room to
price the exporting gold is very
wide, given the 10 per cent duty
differential for bullion imports, it is
easy for the Indian importer to
over-invoice and make the pay-
ment officially through a valid
banking channel. Unfortunately,
banks fail to do due-diligence, as it
is difficult for them to estimate the
exact value.

Now, gold importers misusing FTA
route for money laundering

IN JULY ALONE, 
2.5 TONNES OF GOLD
COINS IMPORTED SO 
FAR FROM SOUTH KOREA
UNDER ZERO-DUTY
FACILITY

An aerial view of flood-hit Totana village in Banskantha
district, Gujarat, on Tuesday. PHOTO: PTI

> PRICE CARD

As on July 26, ‘17 International Domestic

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne) 

Aluminium 1,896.5 -3.1 2,174.9 -3.8
Copper 6,150.0 8.3 6,711.2 0.8
Nickel 9,885.0 6.8 10,486.3 -2.6
Lead 2,266.0 3.4 2,345.8 -3.6
Tin 20,450.0 3.0 21,283.2 -6.5
Zinc 2,824.5 8.2 3,215.8 -4.1
Gold ($/ounce) 1,247.6* -1.7 1,368.6 -2.0
Silver($/ounce) 16.4* -6.1 18.2 -8.3

ENERGY

Crude Oil ($/bbl) 50.1* -2.1 47.9 -5.7
Natural Gas ($/mmBtu) 2.9* -6.7 2.9 -10.5

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat 190.4 -0.4 260.2 3.4
Maize 188.9* 0.6 257.4 8.2
Sugar 383.3* -15.4 598.9 -4.8
Palm oil 645.0 -5.5 797.8 -3.4
Rubber 1,842.2* -21.9 2,136.1 -2.2
Coffee Robusta 2,126.0* 12.0 1,965.2 0.8
Cotton 1,504.4 -15.4 1,888.0 -1.3
* As on Jul 26, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 64.37& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes: 

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and
Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.

2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local
spot prices except for Steel.

3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF  E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

The benchmark indices have
returned close to 22 per cent
returns this calendar year, in
line with the rally in the MSCI
Emerging Markets Index.

While the goods and servic-
es tax (GST) could be margin-
ally disruptive in the near term,
analysts are hopeful that earn-
ings growth will pick up in the
coming quarters.

According to Morgan
Stanley analyst Ridham Desai,
a U-shaped recovery may be on
the cards, driven by domestic
and global factors. 

“We expect earnings revi-
sion breadth to improve in the
next few months and a Sensex
earnings growth of 18 per cent
in FY18 and 24 per cent year-
on-year in FY19,” Desai said.

Naren believes that the
earnings recovery trend can be
aided by a low base effect, driv-
en by lower interest rates and
increased government spend-
ing on priority investment
areas.

Those in the bear camp,
however, are advising investors
to exercise caution. The equity
markets globally could see
some volatility going ahead,
they said, given the high
returns and the growing con-
cerns related to expectation of
the central bankers in the
developed markets curtailing
easy liquidity.

“It has been more of a glob-
al rally, and India has got its fair
share of foreign inflows during
the past seven months,” said
Jaideep Arora, chief executive
officer, Sharekhan, a leading
domestic brokerage. 

“The sentiment towards
India could be dented if the
much-awaited revival in cor-

porate earnings does not mate-
rialise in the coming quarters. It
would be advisable for
investors to invest systemati-
cally in carefully selected stocks
and keep some powder dry to
take advantage of corrections
or pullbacks,” he said.

FPIs have shopped for
stocks worth ~1,471 crore in
July, taking their year-to-date
purchases in equities to nearly
~57,000 crore. Domestic insti-
tutions, on the other hand,
bought shares worth ~3,200
crore in July with year-to-date
purchases of ~23,422 crore.

“Markets continue to touch
new highs, giving investors lit-
tle time to take stock of their
portfolios. Globally, investors
are a bit cautious as they await
the outcome of a two-day US
Federal Reserve's policy meet-
ing. Markets will be watching
for any indication of another
possible rise in the benchmark
lending rate in 2017, and on
when the Fed will begin wind-
ing down its multi-trillion-dol-
lar investment holdings,” said
Karthikraj Lakshmanan, sen-
ior fund manager – equities,
BNP Paribas Mutual Fund.

The NSE had launched its
flagship 50-share index on
April 21, 1996 with a base value
of 1,000, and 1995 as the base
year.

In terms of calendar year
returns since 1996, the Nifty has
clocked gains of over 50 per
cent in four calendar years and
more than 30 per cent in seven
calendar years. The Nifty has
fallen by over 20 per cent in two
calendar years, giving positive
returns in 15 out of 23 years,
data provided by IISL, a sub-
sidiary of the NSE, show.

> FROM PAGE 1

Nifty scales 10,000... Strong mutual fund (MF) buy-
ing has spurred the rally in
mid- and small-cap stocks in
recent years, say experts. MFs
have invested nearly ~1.5 lakh
crore since 2014.

“The superior perform-
ance of broader markets in the
recent past was due to strong
institutional buying in these
stocks compared to the blue-
chip companies. However,
one of key concerns is, the
upward stock movement in a
majority of the mid- and
small-cap companies has hap-

pened in the absence of any
recovery in the fundamentals
of the companies,” said
Arindam Chanda, head of
broking, IIFL.

Analysts, however, point
out that the earnings of broad-
er markets have remained
stagnant leading to a sharp
surge in the broader market
valuations.

The Nifty is yet to surpass
the valuations it commanded
during the 2007-08 bull run.
Currently, the one-year for-
ward price-to-earnings (P/E)

of the Nifty is 23.2 against the
peak of 26 in 2008. On the oth-
er hand, the valuations of
broader markets have already
registered new highs with the
NSE Midcap index currently
trading at 33.4 times one-year
forward P/E.

Going forward, analysts
predict the large-cap stocks to
do better than the broader
markets as the earnings
recovery in the Nifty universe
is anticipated to be better than
the mid- and small-cap
indices.

Further, experts say while
the bigger companies are well
prepared for the goods and
services tax (GST), smaller
players could feel the heat of
its implementation on their
balance sheets.

“In the current scenario,
large-cap stocks are looking
better than the mid- and
small- cap stocks. While the
GST would disrupt the earn-
ings of blue-chip stocks for
one or two quarters, some of
the smaller companies could
feel the heat for longer.

Further, the valuations in the
broader markets also looks
stretched,” said G
Chokkalingam, founder,
Equinomics Research &
Advisory.

Another key concern in
the broader markets is liquid-
ity. With the institutional
flows chasing the space,
shares of many smaller com-
panies have rallied signifi-
cantly. However, any redemp-
tion in mutual funds could
trigger a major fall in the mid-
and small-cap indices.

Nifty firms’ share in total m-cap at multi-year low

The Lok Sabha polls could
coincide with assembly polls
to several states in mid-2018.

The Congress, the third
partner in the Grand Alliance,
said its top leaders – party
president Sonia Gandhi and
vice president Rahul Gandhi
– would talk to Kumar in a bid
to save the alliance, but the
rupture between Lalu Prasad-
led RJD and Kumar-led
Janata Dal (United) looked
final. After Kumar quit,
Prasad alleged that Kumar
was embroiled in a 26-year-
old murder case.

Prasad said his RJD was the
single-largest party in the
assembly and should be invit-
ed to form the government,
but in fast-paced develop-
ments the JD(U) and BJP leg-
islators sought time with the
governor to stake claim to
form the government.

Sources ruled out the pos-
sibility of a split in the JD (U),
particularly by its Muslim and
Yadav legislators, since the

assembly Speaker is from the
JD (U). Party leader and Rajya
Sabha member Sharad Yadav,
who has been a votary of
Kumar keeping his alliance
with the RJD intact, remained
incommunicado. But, sources
close to him said it would be
difficult for Yadav to support
Prasad given the RJD chief’s
image of a dynastic and cor-
rupt leader.

According to sources in the
JD (U), BJP strategists had
been at work to break the
Grand Alliance for some
months with an eye to reduce
the challenge to their party in
2019. JD (U) leaders were in
touch with top BJP leaders at
the Centre for over a month
now. After news that Bahujan
Samaj Party chief Mayawati
could contest from Phoolpur
constituency in Uttar Pradesh
as a joint Opposition candi-
date, the BJP had asked sitting
Lok Sabha member Keshav
Prasad Maurya to not quit his
seat since it believed Mayawati

was sure to defeat a BJP can-
didate and this could boost
Opposition unity. Maurya is
currently a deputy chief min-
ister in the UP government.

Kumar’s resignation came
hours after the RJD chief ruled
out the resignation of his
Deputy CM son Tejaswi Yadav
over graft charges.

Kumar announced his
decision to quit at a meeting of

Janata Dal (United) legislators.
Soon, he left the meeting and
went straight to the Raj
Bhawan in Patna to submit his
resignation.

“My conscience pricked
me. It became very difficult
for us to continue in the cur-
rent situation. We have made
our stand clear on benami
properties. I successfully led
the alliance for 20 months
and followed the coliation
dharma until the very end. I
never asked for anyone's res-
ignation. We asked that the
person must clarify on the
corruption charges. There
were no communication gaps
on our end. We also kept
Rahul (Gandhi) ji in the
loop,” said Kumar outside the
Raj Bhavan.

An angry Lalu Prasad
retorted by alleging that
Kumar resigned because of “a
pending murder case”. “Nitish
Kumar has a murder taint on
him. We knew about it but
never highlighted it. He knew

there is no escape from the
charges, therefore he quit,” he
said.

Prasad said Kumar was in
cahoots with the BJP and the
RSS. “See how quickly (Prime
Minister Narendra) Modi con-
gratulated him via Twitter,” he
said.

Opposition parties said
they would “name and
shame” Kumar in the days and
weeks to come. “Kumar has
made a grievous mistake. The
BJP would swallow him,” a top
Left leader said.

Kumar’s JD (U) had ended
its 17-year alliance with the
BJP in mid-2013, when the lat-
ter had decided upon
Narendra Modi, then the
Gujarat chief minister, as its
prime ministerial candidate.
The JD (U), the Lalu Prasad-
led RJD and the Congress had
fought the 2015 Assembly
polls in alliance to defeat the
BJP-led NDA, a rare setback
for BJP since its 2014 Lok
Sabha triumph.

Biharlegislative assembly
party-wise strength

| Janata Dal (United) 71

| Rashtriya Janata Dal 80

| Congress 27

| Bhartiya Janata Party 53

| Lok Janshakti Party 02

| Rashtriya Lok Samta Party 02

| Hindustani Awam Morcha 01
(BJP, LJP, RLSP and HAM
comprise the NDA in Bihar)

| CPI (ML-Liberation) 03

| Independents 04

TOTAL 243 SEATS

DILIP KUMAR JHA

Mumbai, 26 July

The Share price of Shree
Renuka Sugars (SRSL), the
country’s largest sugar refin-
er, rose to a 52-week high on
Wednesday, with rumours of
global agri commodity trader
Wilmar International raising
its stake in the company. The
sugar major is undergoing a
mega restructuring plan.

SRSL’s share went up to
~22.50, its 52-week high on
the National Stock
Exchange, before falling 6.5
per cent to close at ~20.29. 

Singapore-based Wilmar
Sugar Holdings, a Wilmar
International group company,
was roped in by SRSL in 2014.
It acquired 27.24 per cent pro-
moter stake at around ~1,200
crore, which reduced the
shareholding of the Narendra
Murkumbi-led SRSL promot-
ers to 27.24 per cent. 

SRSL's board of directors
meet on Thursday to decide
on fund raising in one or more
tranches that could include a
further public offer, rights
issue, global depository
receipts (GDR), preferential
issue or any other method,
SRSL said in a BSE filing. The
company spokesperson nei-
ther confirmed nor denied the
possible Wilmar deal. If this
does happen, it could trigger
an open offer for shares.
Wilmar’s fresh capital infusion
would help SRSL reduce its
debt of ~3,518 crore on a stand-
alone basis and ~9104 crore on
a consolidated basis (for FY16).

Renuka Sugars
hits 52-week
high on
Wilmarbuzz

Ghar wapsi for Nitish Kumar
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FreeCharge sold to
Axis Bank for ~400 cr
KARAN CHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 26 July

Once the “crown jewel”
of Jasper InfoTech’s
(parent company of

Snapdeal) portfolio,
FreeCharge, which till last
year was the second largest
mobile wallet entity, has
been sold to Axis Bank.

According to sources in
FreeCharge, the deal with
Axis Bank, the country’s
third largest private sector
lender, has been fixed at
between $50million and $70
million. Snapdeal bought
FreeCharge in April 2015 for
an estimated $400mn.At the
time, it was touted as the
largest buyout in the Indian
start-up system.

The deal was finalised on
Tuesday and the formal
announcement would be on
Thursday. Axis Bank has its
own mobile wallet as well,
called Lime.

While Axis Bank sent a
formal invitation about a
“strategic announcement”
they'dmake onThursday, no
one could be spoken to for
confirming the buyout news.
FreeCharge and Snapdeal
both declined to comment.

According to sources in
the know, FreeCharge which
has around 200 employees,
would be absorbed into Axis
Bank. Jason Kothari, recent-
ly appointed as chief execu-
tive officer (CEO) at
FreeCharge, is likely to leave
after a smooth handover of
the company.

It has not been decided if
FreeCharge’s base of opera-
tions might be shifted to
Mumbai, headquarters of
Axis, from Delhi and
Bengaluru from where it
presently operates.

The mobile wallet, say
sector analysts, recorded
around 12 million transac-
tions in April. FreeCharge
had been on the block for
some time. According to
informed sources, Kothari
was in talks with investors
from the US and China in an

effort to sell it. PayPal was
initially interested inmaking
a sizable investment but the
deal could not be
closed.Kothari was brought
into real estate portal
Housing.com by SoftBank,
which held a stake in the
firm, after the unceremoni-
ous exit of then CEO Rahul
Yadav. After Housing was
sold to another portal,
PropTiger, Kothari joined
Snapdeal in January this year
as chief strategy and invest-
ment officer. In March, he
was also given charge of
FreeCharge as its CEO and
board member. FreeCharge
hadbeen in talkswith Paytm,
PayU,MobiKwik andFlipkart
for a possible stake sale.

This sale to Axis would
help SoftBank start the
process of exiting from
Snapdeal, one of its biggest
investments in India. If
Flipkart’s acquisition of
Snapdeal happens, the
Japanese telecom major
would be able to get out of its

investments in Jasper
Infotech and exit Snapdeal
fully. In the past six months,
Softbank has been working
towards a big consolidation
in the Indian e-commerce
segment. It has been trying
to hedge its bets, with plans
to buy stake in both Tiger
Global-backed Flipkart and
Alibaba’s lead investment in
India, Paytm.

According to sources in
FreeCharge, acquiring the
mobilewalletwould giveAxis
Bank access to about 20 mil-
lion mobile wallet holders, as
well around a million offline
and online sellers. However,
critics claimthatFreeCharge’s
largest user base is recharge
customers; so, the number of
big-ticket transactionsare few.

Axis Bankhad onTuesday
reporteda16percentyear-on-
yeardecline in itsJunequarter
net profit, at ~1,306 crore.
However, the lender said it
expectedbetterdaysahead,as
the amount of non-perform-
ing assets had peaked.

FREECHARGE FACTS
| Merchants: 1 million plus

| Customers: 20 million

| Founded in: 2010

| Founders: Kunal Shah and
Sandeep Tandon

| Sold to Snapdeal in 2015

| Deal value: $400 million

| Present CEO: Jason Kothari

| Investors: Tandon Group,
Sequoia Capital, Sofina and
Ru-Net, Tybourne Capital
Management, SF-based fund
Valiant Capital Management

AJAY MODI
NewDelhi,26July

Automobile company bosses hit pay-
dirt in2016-17as their companiespost-
ed record profits.

VinodKDasari,managing director
of the country’s second biggest truck
maker Ashok Leyland, earned ~12.89
crore during 2016-17, 60 per centmore
than what he did a year ago. Ashok
Leyland made a record consolidated
profit of ~1,633 crore in 2016-17, up 49
per cent from the previous year.

Automobilebossesearnaportionof
their company’sprofit as commission.
Lastyear’s spurt inchief executiveoffi-
cer pay came largely because of this.

The second highest jump was that
of Siddhartha Lal, managing director
and chief executive officer at Eicher.
Riding onRoyal Enfield, the company
posteda recordprofit of ~1,664crore in
2016-17.

Lal, accordingly, took home ~9.50
crore,40percentmore thanayearago.
Lal’s income had grown 26 per cent in
2015-16. Rajiv Bajaj, whomanages the
country’smostprofitable two-wheeler
companyBajajAuto, tookhome~25.59

crore, 15per centmore than in2015-16.
This is higher than the 9 per cent
increase inBajajAuto’s incomeduring
the year.

Like Ashok Leyland and Eicher,
Bajaj Auto posted its best annual prof-
it of ~3,827 crore last year.

Pawan Goenka, who manages the
home-grown automobilemajorM&M,
earned ~7.39 crore during 2016-17, 16

per cent higher than a year ago.
Goenka, who took over as managing
director in November 2016, saw his
income grow 7 per cent in 2015-16,
when hewas executive director.

PawanMunjal, chief executive offi-
cer,managingdirectorandchairmanof
thecountry’s largest two-wheelermak-
erHeroMotoCorp earned ~59.66 crore
in 2016-17, a rise of 4 per cent from the

previous year.
Munjal tops the list of automobile

chief executive officers by pay, which
interestingly is significantly lower than
the ceiling defined by regulations.

Besides Munjal, his brother Sunil
Kant (former jointmanaging director)
and director Vikram S Kasbekar took
home~22croreand~2.22crore, respec-
tively, last year.

The three top executives together
earned ~83.92 crore when the ceiling
was ~457 crore. Similarly, Bajaj along
with three top executives — Rahul
Bajaj, Madhur Bajaj and Pradeep
Shrivastava— took home ~49.86 crore
against a ceiling of ~538 crore.

The salary of Kenichi Ayukawa,
managingdirector andchief executive
officerof thecountry’smostprofitable
carmakerMaruti Suzuki, for 2016-17 is
not known. But he takes home signifi-
cantly less than his peers.

In 2015-16, Ayukawa earned ~3.95
crore. Someof thechief executiveoffi-
cers on this list are also promoters of
their companies and as large share-
holdersearndividends.Dasari,Goenka
and Ayukawa are professional chief
executive officers.

Auto firmsputchiefs’payonthe fast track
FUELLING REMUNERATION

PAWAN
MUNJAL
Hero
MotoCorp

RAJIV
BAJAJ
Bajaj Auto

VENU
SRINIVASAN
TVS Motor Co

VINOD
K DASARI
Ashok
Leyland

SIDDHARTHA
LAL
Eicher

PAWAN
GOENKA
M&M

FY15

FY16

FY17

44.62
(17.79)
57.40
(28.64)
59.66
(3.93)

20.49
(11.66)
22.32
(8.93)
25.59
(14.65)

9.14
(25.0)
13.88
(51.85)
14.47
(4.25)

6.64
(213)
8.02
(20.78)
12.89
(60.72)

5.37
(13.0)
6.77
(26.0)
9.50
(40.32)

5.97
(NA)
6.38
(6.86)
7.39
(15.83)

Remuneration excludes ESOPs Source: Annual reports

Pay
package
in ~ cr

Figures in
brackets
are %
change
(YoY)

Shipbuildersgo
throughgrim
business scenario

ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai, 26 July

Realignments in thedomestic
shipbuildingindustryoverthe
past four years have not
improved business prospects
for key players in the sector.
While state-owned Cochin
Shipyard iscomingupwith its
initialpublicoffering,August1
to August 3, efforts made by
private shipbuilders to revive
their businesses have been
largely invain.

“The government is trying
to boost the domestic ship-
building sector for some time
now. It is due to this IPO that
the sector has come into the
limelight,” Hitesh Avachat,
deputy manager, CARE
Ratings, said. “Otherwise
prospects for theshipbuilding
industry continue to remain
dull in the short to medium
term.”

CochinShipyard, thecoun-
try’s largestpublicsectorship-
yard,will see a 10per centdis-
investmentbythegovernment
anda20percent freshissueof
shares.After this IPO, thegov-
ernmentwillhavea75percent
shareholding while the bal-
ance 25 per cent will be held
by the public. Domestic pri-
vate shipbuilders continue to
grapplewiththegrimbusiness
climate despite restructuring.
For instance, debt-laden
PipavavDefenceandOffshore
Engineering, which was
acquired by Anil Ambani-led
RelianceInfrastructurein2015,
isseeingoperational losses for
the last twoyears.

Analysts, however, are of
the view that buyouts in the
sectorare largelydistressbuys
anddonot signal anypositive

business outlook.
ABGShipyard,ontheother

hand,isstrugglingtogetabuy-
er.Thoughthecompanyiscur-
rently in talks with UK-based
LibertyGroup, the latter isnot
thefirstbuyerthathascometo
ABG Shipyard. Germany-
based Privinvest Holding had
been in talks with the compa-
ny, but nothing materialised.
Debt-laden ABG is among 12
companies identified by the
ReserveBankofIndia(RBI) for
being referred to the National
Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT).

Domestic private ship-
builders have realigned their
business models to cater for
government-funded defence
contracts, as orders for com-
mercial vessels have dried up
amidoversupply.

Commercial shipbuilder
Bharati Shipyard even got its
name changed to Bharati
Defence and Infrastructure to
reiterate its business focus.

China is the largest ship-
builder and is known for low-
cost, high-volume shipbuild-
ing. It is followed by South
Korea and Japan, which took
overfromEuropedecadesago.
Though the shipbuilding
industry in Indiadoesnot fea-
ture among the top shipbuild-
ing nations, the sector is
expectedtothriveonincreased
defence orders from the gov-
ernment in the coming years.

“Domestic shipbuilders
havealsomovedintotheship-
pingservicessegmentbyoffer-
ing maintenance services of
vessels.Thistoohasnothelped
them because vessel owners
aresocash-strappedthateven
maintenance isnotaffordable
at this juncture,”saidAvachat.

N RESULTS CORNER N

ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 26 July

Major policy changes, such
as demonetisation and the
roll-out of the goods and
services tax (GST), hit bever-
age sales in the country, said
Coca-Cola on Wednesday.
The volumes of the global
beverage major fell 4 per
cent in the March quarter
this year, and its bottling
operations declined in the
quarter ended June.

“While we believe India
has taken the right steps by
modernising its monetary
and tax systems, new poli-
cies have resulted in near-
termuncertainties for retail-
ers and consumers that
impacted the beverages
industry in the first half of
the year,” James Quincey,
chief executive officer of The
Coca-ColaCompany, told the
firm’s investors in a confer-
ence call.

According toQuincey, the
company’s opera-
tion in developed
markets such as
the US was up to
themark, but cer-
tain “regions
around the world
saw political
instability and
challenging eco-
nomic condi-
tions”.

“In all these instances we
are responding to the volatile
external environment and
building strategies, which
will allow us to add value for
customers,” he said.

The government demon-
etised the old ~500 and
~1,000 notes, which then
amounted to 86 per cent of
the money in circulation, in
November last year. It nearly
brought the retailmarket to a
halt. Most major consumer
goods companies in the
country bore the brunt of the

note ban, as they lost sales.
Even before the impact of

the note ban could dissipate,
the GST was rolled out on
July 1. This led to destock-
ing of old inventory in June,
and most distributors post-
poned purchases fromman-
ufactures, as they waited to
understand the full impact
of the new tax regime. The

~22,000-crore
beveragemar-
ket in the
country has
been under
stress, as sales
of large scale
organised
players such
as Coca-Cola
and PepsiCo
have wit-

nessed a decline for several
quarters in the past two
years.

Coca-Cola’s volume sales,
in fact, declined in six quar-
ters out of the last 10.

Increased awareness
about negative health effects
of sugary drinks have been
cited as a key reason for this.
Quincey onWednesday said
the firm will increase focus
on smaller packs and zero-
sugar drinks in its key mar-
kets. India is the sixth largest
market for Coca-Cola.

Noteban,GSThit
sales: Coca-Cola
Beverage makers’ bottling operations
declined in the June quarter

Drug sales
subdued in
July over
lingering GST
issues
ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai,26July

Pharmaceutical sales areyet
to pick up three weeks after
the implementation of the
goodsandservices tax (GST)
due to the lingering effects
of softwareupdation, delays
in registration and confu-
sionover tax rates of certain
products.

Distributors held 22-day
inventory on July 21, which
was five days higher than
June-end stock but 18 days
lower than May-end level,
according to the All India
Organisation of Chemists
andDruggists (AIOCD).

"There has been a slow
and gradual build-up of
inventory days," said
AmeeshMasurekar, director
of AIOCD-AWACS. The pri-
mary saleshadbeen impact-
eddue to issues relatedwith
GST Network registration,
software updation at stock-
ist level and confusion on
tax rates on certain prod-
ucts. Considering this trend,
the primary sales loss of
June may only be partially
recovered in July and the
recovery may go on till
September or beyond, he
added.

Industry sources point
out that companies are
offering incentives to dis-
tributors to encourage them
to advance their purchases.
Annother reason for lower
offtake is increased costs for
distributors. "Earlier, we
paid value-added tax every
quarter, but now, we have
topay theGSTeverymonth,
which will increase our
cost," a stockist remarked.

Pharma companies are
seeing the impact of lower
offtake with a sharp reduc-
tion in sales in the first quar-
ter of this financial year
(FY18). Glaxo Smithkline
Pharmaceuticals saw sales
declineby 14per cent,while
Alembic sales were down 12
per cent.

IndiandestockinghitsGSKconsumer
healthcarebusiness
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 26 July

GlaxoSmithKline’s (GSK’s)con-
sumerhealthcareunitreported
a decline in worldwide sales
growthonaconstantexchange
rate (CER) basis in the second
quarter of 2017. Retailer
destockinginIndiawasamajor
reason for this.

The decline is of 200 basis
points (bps), GSK said of this
business, whichmakes health
food drink Horlicks, among
other products. Lack of pre-
paredness by the trade in the
run-upto theGoods&Services
Tax (GST) caused a holding
back on purchase orders dur-
ing the period, it said.

Apart from trade destock-
ing in India, another key rea-
son for a drop reported in
consumer health care CER
growth in the quarter was
divestment of its beverage
business in Nigeria.

GSK is the second multi-
national corporation, after
British consumer goods
major RB (formerly Reckitt
Benckiser), this week to
report an impact on its India
business due to trade

destocking.
On Monday, RB said

growth declined in the India
market in the second quarter
as some customers delayed
orders ahead of the imple-
mentation of GST on July 1.

Like-for-like growth in
hygiene, the category where
Dettol sits, declined by one
per cent during the quarter,
RB said, due to a slowing in
India sales. As withHorlicks,
largest brand for GSK

Consumer Healthcare in
India, so is Dettol for RB
India, ranked among the top
hygiene brands in the coun-
try, along with Unilever's
Lifebuoy.

RB also said sales in India
and the rest of the world
were hit by the ransomware
attack it suffered a month
before, impacting growth
during the quarter.

At a category level, GSK
reported a sharper slide in
its nutrition business with-
in consumer health care,
with growth declining 1,100
bps, as destocking and com-
petitive pressure for Horlicks
in India took a toll in the
quarter under review.

Last week, Unilever,
Johnson & Johnson and
Colgate-Palmolive had simi-
lar views, with sector ana-
lysts saying the trend could
continue into the September
quarter as well.

APART FROM TRADE
DESTOCKING IN
INDIA, ANOTHER
KEY REASON FOR A
DROP REPORTED IN
CONSUMER HEALTH
CARE CER GROWTH
IN THE QUARTER
WAS DIVESTMENT
OF ITS BEVERAGE
BUSINESS IN
NIGERIA

The volumes of the
global beverage
major fell 4 per cent
in the March quarter
this year, and its
bottling operations
declined in the
quarter ending June

GSTimpactsNestlé’s
Junerevenuegrowth
ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 26 July

Food and beverage major
Nestlé India’s sales growth
in the June quarter was
impacted ahead of the July 1
roll-out of the goods and
services tax (GST), the local
arm of the Swiss food com-
pany informed the BSE in its
regulatory filing on
Wednesday.

While announcing its
quarterly financial results,
Suresh Narayanan, chair-
man andmanaging director
of the firm, said, “Revenue
growth was negatively
impacted by softer trading
in June ahead of the roll-out
of the GST.”

In the June quarter,
Nestlé’s net sales increased
by 7.3 per cent year-on-year
(YoY) to ~2,469 crore from
~2,301 crore a year ago.

“I am pleased with the
momentum on volume-led
growth during the quarter,”
Narayanan said in a state-
ment. The company, he
added, had faced “softer
trading conditions in June
prior to the introduction of
the GST with trade destock-
ing and postponing pur-
chases”. However, he said
the company has managed
a smooth transition.

The negative impact of
the GST ahead of its imple-
mentation has been faced by
various consumer goods
companies as destocking and
placement of new orders by
trade partners were not in
line with the trend. While
consumer durable makers
have anticipated anuptick in
sales due to huge discount-
ing in June, primary sales of
fast-moving consumer goods
majors have been hit, as
wholesales were yet to align
with the new tax structure.

Nestlé’s domestic sales
outpaced import sales at 8.8
per cent, compared to 12 per
cent negative growth in

import sales. Growth in
domestic saleswas backed by
new product launches, bet-
ter sales of Maggi noodles
and realisations.

During the quarter, its
net profit grew 9.7 per cent
YoY to ~263.4 crore from
~240.2 crore. Profit growth,
however, got impacted dur-
ing the quarter due to high-
er cost ofmaterials. Increase
in prices of milk and milk
derivatives had to be par-
tially absorbed, which led to
increase in ratio of cost of

materials consumed versus
net sales, the firm said.

The ratio increased by 41
basis points YoY, from 39.59
per cent last year to 40 per
cent in 2017.

One basis point is one-
hundredth of a percentage
point. Excise duty paid dur-
ing the quarter jumped 21.5
per cent to ~82.5 crore from
~67.9 crore, further impact-
ing profit growth, as tax
holiday at its Pantnagar
plant, located in
Uttarakhand, ended.

“I AM PLEASED WITH THE MOMENTUM
ON VOLUME-LED GROWTH DURING THE

QUARTER, WHICH IS AT THE CORE OF THE
NESTLÉ STRATEGY THAT WE HAVE DEFINED”

SURESH NARAYANAN
Chairman & managing director, Nestlé India

KEY TAKEAWAYS
| In the Junequarter,

Nestlé’snet sales
increasedby7.3per cent
year-on-year to~2,469
crore from~2,301 crorea
yearago

| Nestlé’sdomestic sales
outpaced import salesat

8.8per cent, compared to
12per centnegative
growth in import sales

| Growthindomesticsales
wasbackedbynewproduct
launches,bettersalesof
Magginoodlesand
realisations
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ANUP ROY
Mumbai,26July

Banks, insurance companies,
mutual funds and pension
funds will now chip in to cre-
ate a common strategy to fur-
ther the government’s finan-
cial inclusion agenda in a
targetedmannerandbasedon
a customer’s need.

A national strategy for
financial inclusion is almost
ready and soon all financial
entities would be directed to
coordinate with each other to
introduce products step by
step. Theymight evenhave to
customise offerings based on
the financial inclusion jour-
ney of a customer, Reserve
Bank of India Deputy Gover-
nor S S Mundra told Business
Standard in an interview.

But before that, the finan-
cial institutions would put
their heads together to edu-
cate customers about the
importance of various prod-
ucts. A national strategy for
financial education isalsoget-
ting formulated as a corollary
to the inclusion strategy.

An inter-regulatory coor-
dination group, plus an out-
side group of experts (the
financial inclusion advisory
committee) is busy creating
the plan. The first draft is
ready and was discussed at a
recent inter-regulatorymeet-

ing. It would be fine-tuned
further, Mundra said.

All the financial regulators
—ReserveBankof India (RBI)
for banking, the Securities
ExchangeBoardof India (Sebi)
for markets, the Insurance
Regulatory andDevelopment
Authority of India (Irdai) for
insurance, the Pension Fund
Regulatory andDevelopment
Authority (PFRDA) — have
products tobring theexcluded
population into the fold. But
there is no common strategy.

The idea is to present a
package toapersonbyunder-
standing thestageof the inclu-
sion journey he is in.
“Someone opens an account
with no job at hand and you
try to sell an insuranceorpen-
sion product to that person…
then it’s meaningless,”
Mundra said, adding opening
an account is just the start of
the inclusion journey. “Once
an account is opened, there
should be some transaction.
Thenthepersonshouldbegiv-
en some productive credit.
Once credit is given and she
cangenerate surplus, that sur-
plus should be used to buy
some micro-insurance, and
save some money for a rainy
day or for old age. In those
stages, pensions and invest-
mentproductswouldbe intro-
duced.”

There isnoneedtodevelop

new products, but the credit
scoring model will have to
change and the products cus-
tomised.

Thestrategyherewouldbe
determining what kind of
credit shouldbegivenoncean
account is opened, and then
what kind of products should
be offered. There would be
changes in how the informa-
tion technology would be
used, andhowacustomercan
be tracked.

“It is important to create a
different scoring model for
thesecustomers.Howvarious
peopleorgroupsbegivensuit-
ableproducts,whichwouldbe
useful for the customer,
depending on his or her jour-
ney, rather than peddling off-
the-shelf products, which is
exactly opposite of what you
need but is something I want
to sell,”Mundra said.

Here, thenational strategy
on financial education comes
into place. Education would
ensure there is a ready
demand for the products.
“The regulators have done a
lot in terms of supply. Now, if
customers are not aware of
these products, all these sup-
plies have no meaning,” he
said, adding demonetisation
had increased the supply of
these products and demand
was also increasing, butmore
needed to be done.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,26July

BJP President Amit Shah is
set to make his debut as a
Member of Parliament (MP)
with the BJP parliamentary
board on Wednesday anno-
uncing that he will contest
the August 8 Rajya Sabha
elections fromGujarat.

Union Minister Smriti
Irani will also contest the
RajyaSabhapolls fromGuja-
rat fromwhereshe isalready
anMPandher termends on
August 18. Shahatpresent is
anMLAfromGujarat,where
the BJP has a government.
Their names were annou-
nced by senior party leader
J P Nadda after the meeting
of thepartypanel.The terms
of nine Rajya Sabha mem-
bers from Gujarat and West
BengalareendingonAugust
18. These include Irani,
CPI-M General Secretary
Sitaram Yechury and
Trinamool Congress (TMC)
leaderDerekO’Brien.

Outof the9retiringmem-
bers, four are from the TMC,
two from the Congress, two
from the BJP and one from
the CPI-M. The retirement of
Ahmed Patel (Cong), Dilip-
bhai Pandya (BJP) and Irani
(BJP)—all fromGujarat— is
dueonAugust 18.

Amit Shah to
contest Rajya
Sabha polls
from Gujarat

Regulators teamup for
financial inclusion

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,26July

TheCentremightaccepta rec-
ommendation of the fiscal
responsibility and budget
management (FRBM) panel
for the formation of a fiscal
council.

The FRBM panel has sug-
gested the fiscal council be a
semi-independentbodymon-
itoring the government’s fis-
cal announcements, provid-
ing its own forecasts and
analysis and advising the
Centre on deviating from the
fiscal path under certain cir-
cumstances.

The FRBM panel had also
made several other recom-
mendations, some of them,
contentious, decisions on
which are yet to be taken.

The FRBMpanel had said:
“We foresee the council will
serve both an ex-ante role —
providing independent fore-
casts on key macro variables
like real and nominal gross
domestic product (GDP)
growth, tax buoyancy, com-
modity prices— as well as an
ex-post monitoring role, and
also serve as an institution to
adviseontriggeringtheescape
clause and also specify a path
of return.”

Officialsawareof thedevel-

opments told Business
Standard the new debt man-
agement and fiscal responsi-
bility Bill, which will replace
the existing FRBMAct,would
most likely contain the pro-
posal to setupa fiscal council.
The final shape of this body
and its mandate is still being
deliberated upon.

In a related development,
senior finance ministry offi-
cials on Wednesday briefed
thePrimeMinister’sOfficeon
the FRBM panel’s proposals
andon theproposal to shift to
aJanuary-December financial
year. Sources said these brief-
ings were held to apprise the
PMO of the proposals. The
PMOhas reserved its viewson
the issues for now.

The FRBM panel had rec-

ommended a fiscal council
after studying 40 advanced
and emerging economies. It
proposed an autonomous fis-
cal council under the aegis of
the financeministry.

“It is proposed that it
should comprise a chairper-
son and two members to be
appointed by the central gov-
ernment. The persons to be
appointed ought to have sig-
nificant experience in public
finance, economics or public
affairs.”

The panel had recom-
mended a fiscal deficit target
of 2.5 per cent ofGDP, revenue
deficit of 0.8 per cent and a
combined Centre-state debt
ceiling of 60 per cent for 2022-
23, theendof itssix-yearmedi-
um-term fiscal roadmap.

Fiscalcouncil likely
tobesetup

INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,26July

Companies opting for Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind-
AS) may use marked-to-mar-
ket (MTM) losses for the pur-
pose of Minimum Alternate
Tax (MAT) regarding financial
instruments suchasequity for
the purpose of trading.

MTM is the revaluing of
assets are current prices.
These companiesneednotdo
further adjustment for these
losses in their profit and loss
(P&L) accounts, since these
are allowed under the MAT
provisions. TheCentral Board
ofDirect Taxes (CBDT) issued
a list of ‘Frequently Asked
Questions’ (FAQs) on the sub-
ject, to clarify doubts from
companies relating to amend-
ments in the MAT provisions
to align these with Ind-AS.

Explaining the FAQs, Hit-
esh Sawhney, partner, direct
tax, with consultancy PwC,
says for financial instruments
whose fair value adjustments
are recognised through P&L
accounts, no further adjust-
ment nee be
made for thepur-
pose ofMAT.

He said
investments in
equity for the
purpose of trad-
ing, or debt not
held tillmaturity
and where there
is no surety of
principalor inter-
est recovery,
would come under these
instruments.

Neeru Ahuja of consultan-
cyDeloitte said: “WhereMTM
losses are recognised in the
P&L account, such loss would

be allowable for MAT compu-
tation. So, no adjustment is
required.”

However, in a provision
for reduction in value of
assets other than these finan-
cial instruments, adjust-

ments will have
to be made.
Explaining,
Sawhney said if
provisions for
bad debts were
made by a com-
pany, these will
have to be added
back to the prof-
its for the pur-
pose of MAT.

However,
adjustments relating toprovi-
sion fordoubtfuldebtswillnot
be considered for thepurpose
of computation of the transi-
tion amount.

An EY note says, "There

would be concerns due to the
clarification on the exclusion
of provisions for bad and
doubtful debts from the 'tran-
sition amount', which may
never, in the future, become
deductible in computation of
book profit."

In the case of dividends,
oneof theFAQsclarified that it
would be recognised in the
year in which it was declared
andnotwhen it accrued.Also,
in the case of preference
shares, dividend is usually
paidas interest.For this,CBDT
clarified that this would be
recognised whether termed
dividend or interest.

Barring banks, insurance
and non-banking financial
companies, most companies
were required to adopt Ind-AS
fromApril1,2017.Unlistedcom-
paniesof lessthan~250croreof
networth, areexempt.

CBDTissues clarifications
forMATcalculation

CBDT issued a list of
‘Frequently Asked
Questions’ on the
subject, to clarify
doubts from
companies relating
to amendments in
the MAT provisions
to align these with
Ind-AS

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Ayodhya,26July

UttarPradeshChiefMinister
YogiAdityanathonWednes-
day stressed that a peaceful
solution to the Ram Janam-
bhoomi-Babri Masjid issue
should be found through
bilateral talks.

Both parties must abide
by the Supreme Court's
advice regarding negotia-
tions, said Adityanath who
was on a visit here.

He added that the gov-
ernment would take care of
the sentiments of both
Hindus as well as Muslims.
Inhis speech, thechiefmini-
ster referred to Indonesia
and said it was the biggest
Muslim country where
Ramayana was celebrated.

Indonesianshaveaccept-
ed Islamas away toworship
God, but they are still very
much attached to their old
tradition of Ramayana, he
said.

Adityanath also said that
the Centre is thinking to
construct a Ram Sethu
(Adam Bridge) connecting
India to Lanka to give a full
andfinal shapetoRamayana
circuit.

Yogi calls for
solution to
Ayodhya
issue via talks

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,26July

India's logistics sector stands
togainthemostunder theGST
regime as costs will dip by
almost 20 per cent, Union
MinisterNitinGadkari saidon
Wednesday.

“India’s logistics sector
would gain themost from the
Goods and Services tax (GST)
ascostswouldfallbyalmost20
per cent,”RoadTransport and
Highways Minister Gadkari
said.

He said that logistics parks
are being set up at various
places across the country to
act as freight aggregation and
distribution hubs.

"These logistics parks will
enable longhaul freightmove-
ment between hubs on larger
sized trucks, rail and water-
ways.Thiswillnotonly reduce
freight transportation costs,
but also throw open many
employment opportunities
and reduce pollution levels,"
he said andadded that invest-
ments worth Rs 2 lakh crore

were committed at a recent
logistics event.

Asperastatement fromthe
Ministry of Road Transport
and Highways, the transport
sector stands to benefit from

the recently rolled out GST in
several ways.

Pre-GST, the complex tax
structure and paperwork for-
ced the transport industry to
spenda lot of resources on tax
compliance and deposit of
inter-state sales tax, it said.

Monitoring and collection
of sales taxat inter-state check
posts led to major traffic con-
gestionat thesepoints, result-
ing in slower movement of
freight and passenger, and
consequentlyhighercostsand
pollution, it said.

Logistics togainmost fromGST:Gadkari

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,26July

T he Janata Dal (United)
joining the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP)-led

National Democratic Alliance
has dealt a fatal blow to
Opposition unity and could
help achieve Prime Minister
NarendraModi and BJP chief
Amit Shah’s vision of a
“vipaksh mukt Bharat” or an
India free of anti-BJP
Opposition.

Wednesday’s develop-
ments in Bihar also have ram-
ifications for an impending
Cabinet reshuffle. It could
mean that some of the JD(U)
membersofParliamentmight
be accommodated in the
Cabinet. JD(U) has 10 mem-
bers in the Rajya Sabha.

Their numberswouldhelp
the NDA reach closer to the
majority mark in the Upper
House. Currently, the NDA is
in a minority in the Rajya
Sabha.

However, the BJP and
JD(U) equation is unlikely to
be that which
existed between
the two until 2013.
Then, the BJPwas
in the Opposition
at the Centre and
Nitish Kumar
called the shots.
But now a domi-
nant BJP is likely
to call the shots,
despite having 53
legislators to
Kumar’s 71.

It could also
make BJP’s other
Bihar allies, such as RamVilas
Paswan-ledLokJanshaktiParty

and Upendra Kushwaha-led
Rashtriya Lok Samata Party,
redundant for the BJP in that
state.

The best news
for theBJP is that it
would go into the
2019 Lok Sabha
polls with the con-
fidence that
Oppositionunity is
torn to smithe-
reens and it is
unlikely to faceany
challenge.

There, howev-
er, could be more
bad news for the
Opposition in the
months to come.

Kumar and his strategists
have been part of an effort to

get the Janata Dal (U) into an
alliance with the Nationalist
Congress Party, rebel
Congress leader Shankersinh
Vaghela, Dalit leader Jignesh
Mevani and Patidar leader
Hardik Patel for the Gujarat
Assemblypolls.A similar plan
is afoot in Rajasthan and
Haryana — make senior
Congress leaders unhappy
withCongressVice-President
Rahul Gandhi float their own
outfits.

These outfits would repre-
sent the third force in these
states, eating into theCongress
vote share.

Hurtbyprohibition
When Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar broke ranks

with otherOppositionparties
to support the candidature of
RamNathKovind in the third
week of June, he told Oppo-
sition leaders that the liquor
ban in the state and the sub-
sequent loss of revenue of
~3,000 crore had forced his
hand.

According toa top leaderof
a Left party, Kumar had told
himhowhedesperatelyneed-
edcentral assistance to recoup
someof therevenue loss.But it
wasn’t forthcoming.

TheBihargovernmenthad
imposed prohibition in April
2016. Publicly, Kumar said his
party’s support forKovindwas
because they shared a great
equation during the latter’s
stint as Bihar governor.

BJP moves a step closer
to Opposition-free India

NitishKumar, aftermeetingGovernorKNTripathi, inPatnaonWednesday PTI: PHOTO

Wednesday’s
developments in
Bihar also have
ramifications for
an impending
Cabinet reshuffle.
It could mean that
some of the JD(U)
Members of
Parliament might
be accommodated
in the Cabinet
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If you want to identify one thing that
has changed the face and inner core
of banking and continues to change

it, it is the technology. Banking and
finance have more than welcomed a
continuous application of technology
and every new development in
technology has been adopted by the
banks.The rapidly expanding volume of
transactions and ever changing
customer expectations are the key
differentiating drivers for such rapid
adoption.This is accompanied by a
need to increase efficiency and quality
while bringing down costs.

Adopting technology is more than
automation. It calls for serious efforts at re-
engineering business processes.There
has to be a conscious evaluation of
process dependencies taking into account
customer experience, security issues, etc
besides having a long term view of the
developments.

Creating appropriate customer
awareness would not only enable the
customers to choose their mix of payments
taking into account time criticality, security
and risk, and the cost involved, but also
enable the banks to optimise their
payment product mix depending upon
customer profiles.

No technology-based or digital services
can be offered without consideration for
security of transactions.There has been a
rise in instances of frauds through vishing
and phishing in certain segments of
payment services.Banks have a very high
level of responsibility while adopting digital
channels- to not just ensure security of the
channel at the infrastructure level, to
secure data and privacy of users- but also
need to build awareness of security
matters among customers.

Banking sector is one of the fastest
growing sectors in India.Previously, banks
used conventional methods to maintain
ledgers and accounts.Also customers
need to wait for a long time in queues to
deposit and withdraw cash.But now
technology has brought a major change in
banking industry.

Due to digitalization, everything has

made easy and people are making use of
technology for cash transactions and for
cash deposits.Not only this, banks are
using robotic technology to improve
customer service.After demonetisation,
everything has made online and we can
open and maintain bank accounts without
going to a bank branch.

Technology is being a boon for the
banking system, helps in saving time,
quicker access to all important data
related to our banking account. It's being
more helpful for internet banking which is a
revolutionary trend in the banking system.
Looking at these points no doubt it's
pleasant to hear the bond between
technology and banking system, but we
also need to look for the problems arising
and most importantly discussing its
solution up to an implementable level.The
backbone of the bond between technology
and banking is networking system and
security system.We need to boost the
network coverage and its speed for wider
and quicker access to the facilities.At the
same time we are facing problem related
to the security system

While measures such as 3-factor

authentication and one-time passwords
are starting to make a difference, online
security is still a very big concern,
especially for the older generation of
banking customers.

Banks are therefore, undertaking
channel migration initiatives to increase
enrolment of new customers and increase
usage across customers who have
already enrolled for the internet banking
service.

In order to increase enrolment and
activation, banks are integrating the
opening of an online account along with
the basic account opening process so that
a new customer receives her online
banking credentials along with the
welcome kit.Once the customer has been
enrolled there is a need to create an
ecosystem that drives the channel usage
for enrolled customers.

Banks are looking at newer ways to
make a customer's banking experience
more convenient, efficient, and effective.
They are using new technology tools and
techniques to identify customer needs and
are offering tailor-made products to match
them.

Centralized operations and process
automation using core banking
applications and IP-based networks
improve efficiency and productivity levels
tremendously.Core banking applications
help a bank to shift from 'branch banking'
to 'bank banking.'This basically means
that a customer will be treated as a bank's
customer than just the customer of a
particular branch which was the case
earlier.Also, IP-based networks lets a
bank offer multiple services over the same
network, resulting in costs savings.

CRM solutions, if implemented and
integrated correctly, can help significantly
in improving customer satisfaction levels.
Data warehousing can help in providing
better transaction experiences for
customers over different transaction
channels.

This is made possible because data
warehousing helps bring all the
transactions coming from different
channels under a common roof.Data
mining helps banks analyze and measure
customer transaction patterns and
behavior.This can help a lot in improving
service levels and finding new business
opportunities.

But despite the benefits offered by other
technologies in terms of lower costs or
better reach, it looks like branch banking is
very much here to stay.

The reason:Branch banking itself is
undergoing a transformation.Traditionally,
banks used their retail outlets to provide
services to the individual customer.Now
with ATMs, Net banking, andTele-banking
replacing traditional service channels,
banks are more focused on enhancing
customer value through branches.They
are using their existing network of
branches to advice on and sell new
financial instruments like consumer loans,
mutual funds, etc.

They are also using branches to inform
and educate customers about other, more
efficient channels to conduct common
transactions like cash withdrawal or
balance checks.Branches continue to
remain the primary service delivery
channel for all banks.

Technology has swiftly turned as a boon to the
customers.With technology the Bank branches
becomes only one of the many channels that are
now accessible to customers for performing
routine banking transactions.The Information
Technology has transformed the functioning of
the businesses worldwide. It has bridged the
gaps in the terms of reach and the coverage of
system. It also enabled better decision making
based on the latest and the accurate
information. It has not only tried to reduce the
cost but also tried its level best to improve the
efficiency in the many new processes, products
and services offered by the Banks and the IT
centers.Banks that employ IT solutions are
perceived to be futuristic and should be capable
of satisfying the customers with their services. It
is worth to make a note that the transition from
single channel banking to multi-channel
banking has enabled tremendous customer
convenience. It is also being appreciated
worldwide for its services and convenience
rendered to the customers of the bank.The
banks in India have upgraded their capability to
handle business volume which is made possible
by implementing technology driven transaction
banking systems.The banks try to prioritize the
technological investments to meet the
challenges that emerge out of the significant
shifts in the business environment, economic
volatility, and changing customer expectations.
Internet banking enables its customers to get
their inquiries or transactions processed online
without any reference to the branch at any time,
i.e.anywhere and anytime banking. Internet
Banking allows the Banks to overcome the
trade-off between content and reach, it also
enables Banks to provide services to a much
wider audience.Most of the Banks are in a
position to satisfy the needs of the customers at
anytime.They are managing the cash with ease
and the credit for this goes to the latest
technological trends in Banking.These
technologies enable the customer to save their
valuable time by enabling those services at
home itself.

BANKSARE LOOKINGAT NEWERWAYSTO MAKEA CUSTOMER'S BANKING EXPERIENCE MORE CONVENIENT,
EFFICIENT,AND EFFECTIVE

tech@bank
Commercial Feature

TECHNOLOGY FINDS ITS PLACE IN BANKING

The banking industry is one that has always
relied heavily on computerized records and
the ability to access crucial information quickly
and easily.However the benefits of technology
in banking have become even more apparent
in recent years, as phone, online and mobile
banking has revolutionized the way we take
care of our finances.In fact, one might argue
that the impact of technology in the banking
sector has meant that we now have no excuse
for being overdrawn or not paying credit card
bills on time!

In previous generations, the only way to find
out how much money you had in the bank was
to keep a detailed log book or pay a visit to
your local branch and ask the teller to check
the ledger for you.Then along came the
innovation known as the ATM machine, which
allowed us to withdraw cash from hundreds of
convenient locations and check our balance
while we were at it.Nowadays, with mobile
banking apps it’s possible to check your
balance any time any place.So before you
splash out on a new stereo or home
entertainment system you can check your
account then and there just to be sure you can
afford it.

Another one of the key benefits of
technology in banking is that it allows us to pay
bills quickly and without fuss.We can arrange
to have them paid by direct debit every month
at a time that suits us, or we can make one off
transfers as and when the bills come in.This
means that there’s no longer any need to pay a
physical visit to your branch to pay bills and it
also means we are more likely to pay them on
time.People who find it more difficult to
manage their money can arrange for as many
bills as possible to be paid just after their
salary clears their account so that they know
the essentials are covered before they can

spend on luxuries.
But perhaps one of the most exciting

benefits of technology in banking is that cash
is slowly but surely being phased out and in
the not too distant future there may be no need
to carry around a wallet full of notes and coins.
The role of technology will be crucial in the
cashless society as all our financial
information will be stored on swipe cards and
key fobs.Already many retail outlets are
offering Smartpay solutions which allow you to
make payments by holding your card over a
reader.No more rummaging around in your
pocket for crumpled notes and clunky change,
and if developments continue in this vein your
Smartpay card may double up as a travel card
or other some other useful tool.But more than
this, our smart phones are going to play a
bigger role in the cashless transactions.You
just need to use your phone to pay anywhere.

Technology has been a boon to many
industries and especially to the banking
industry.With the help of technology banks
are able to reach out to more customers and
provide better services to them.Also, it helps
them function in an organized and in a secure

way.Who knows what the future benefits of
technology in banking will be, but one thing is
for sure, as time goes on we are going to
become more and more familiar with online
and mobile interfaces and less familiar with
human ones.

The following points prove the importance
of technology in banking industry:—

Mobile banking:Telephone or Mobile
banking is a service provided by a banks and
financial institution where customer performs
their transaction, over the telephone.This
technology facilitates to call the bank and give
order to a bank computer for carrying out of
operation under your account.
AutomatedTeller Machine:An automated
teller machine is a computerized device that
provides access for financial transaction in a
public place.The customer can have access to
his bank account to make cash withdrawals
and check balances.Apart from these
functions ATM facilitates to transfer money
from one account to another and can request
for a cheque book.
Debit cards:A Debit card is a plastic card with
a magnetic strip that can be used by a
consumer as a means of payment.Unlike a
credit card, there is no line of credit; the debit
card is linked to the account.Funds charged to
a debit card are directly deducted from the
bank account it is associated with. It is card
that provides an alternative payment method
to cash for making purchases.It can also be
called as electronic cheque.
Internet Banking: Internet banking means
conducting financial transaction through a
website. In Internet banking consumers have
an access to their account through a server. It
provides various services like online trading,
online bill payment, shop online etc.

EMERGINGTECHNOLOGIES HAVE CHANGEDTHE BANKING INDUSTRY FROM PAPER
AND BRANCH BASED BANKSTO DIGITIZEDAND NETWORKED BANKING SERVICES

Hassle free banking a
reality with technology

Banking now
accessible 24x7
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Your Bank has been
driving technological
innovation in bank-
ing.Tell us about the
latest initiatives?
Banking worldwide is
undergoing a rapid and
radical transformation,
thanks to the all-perva-
sive influence of Infor-

mationTechnology,
Telecommunication
and Electronic Data

Processing.Technology has emerged as key
driver of business in the financial services in-
dustry. BreakthroughTechnological develop-
ments in the Indian Banking sector have trans-
formed the traditional Banks as Universal
Banks and changed the way customers per-
form/experience banking activities especially
tech- savvy Gen-Y customers.

In line with its mission of being a “Technolo-
gy Savvy, Customer Centric, Progressive
Bank, Karnataka Bank has taken several inno-
vative IT initiatives, which have demonstrated
the Bank’s ability to timely respond and deliver
new products, services & channels to the re-
quirements of all segments of the society. In
recognition of the efforts made by the bank in
adopting best technology initiatives in different
spheres of banking, Bank has been conferred
with various awards in different forums, which
is the perfect testimony of being a tech-savvy
bank & its constant efforts in pioneering inno-
vative technology & game changing
measures.

The latest & major technology initiatives of
the Bank are;
� In order to provide virtual banking experi-

ence to its valued customers, Bank has
launched e-Lobby services, through
which customer can perform regular
banking transactions under one roof
24X7.

� Launched RuPay Platinum Debit Card for
privileged customers of the Bank, which is
bundled with host of unique offers & fea-
tures suitable to the lifestyle of HNI
customers.

� Launched KBL SMARTz UPI App on
NPCI’s UPI platform to enable customers
to link their accounts maintained at differ-
ent banks & transact through single
mobile app.

� Bank has upgraded its MoneyClick Inter-
net Banking to latest version FEBA to pro-
vide enhanced features & user-friendly

functionalities to customers.
� Bank has launched‘KBL Mobile’– mobile

banking services, which empower the
customers do banking transaction at their
finger tips.Further, Bank is also in the
process of launching corporate version of
mobile banking for its corporate & current
account customers.

� Launched cobranded credit cards in col-
laboration with SBI Cards and offering two
card variants namely ‘SimplySAVE’&
‘Platinum’cards.

What are the unique features of technology
initiatives of your bank?

The brief description of major technology
initiatives /digital payment services provided
by the Bank is as under;
�Debit Cards:Operate at Any Place-Any
City-Any Country.Freedom of 24X7 banking
through ATMs
� Internet Banking:This lets the account
holders to manage their account with comfort
& at their place.
�KBL MobileApp - Mobile Banking Servic-
es: Simple, Secure and cost effective.
�KBL SMARTz (UPI) App : Pay, Collect,
Scan & Pay transaction.Single click two factor
authentication transactions.Secured Mobile
App for RapidTransactions.
�KBL-mPassBook –Tracking the account
transactions through mobile.
�E-Lobby Services: Branchless Banking -
24X7 cash deposit, withdrawal, self updating
of PassBook, Cheque Depositor etc under sin-
gle roof without manual intervention.
�E-commerce: For Online payment through
Debit Card.
�M-Commerce: For convenience of pay-
ments through mobile.
� POS: Point of Sale facility for retail mer-
chant establishments – Dial-up, GPRS, Mobile
POS etc.
�Remit2India- Online remittance service for
NRIs :NRIs across the globe can transfer
funds to India over the Internet with the secure,
state-of-art technology platform.
�Western Union MoneyTransfer:Online in-
ward remittance service for NRI customers
across the globe.
�Prepaid Cards : Gift Card &Travel Card
�Utility Bill Payment: Online utility bill pay-
ment by using Debit Card and Internet Bank-
ing facility.
�Payment Gateway Facility: Bank, under
tie-up arrangement with third party payment
aggregator, is providing payment gateway fa-

cility for accepting the online/e-commerce
transactions for merchants/educational insti-
tutions.
� IVR System: InteractiveVoice Response
System [IVR] for enhancing customer experi-
ence & handle inbound calls.
�Missed Call Banking: Missed Call Bank-
ing facility for the customers to know their bal-
ance/mini-statement by giving a missed call
from their registered mobile numbers.
�SMS Alerts:Text alerts to customers for
transactions in their accounts.
�KBL Loan Junction – Applying online for
loan products / credit facilities.

How is response to digital banking facility?
Today, banking is integrated across devices,

channels, products, and functions to provide
seamless experience to customers across all
touch points.With the integration of channels
on a single platform, multi-channel banking
became reality.

Accordingly, in the context of rise of digital
customer and high cost infrastructure of physi-
cal banking locations, Bank has adopted the
strategy of ‘Managing Distribution’ instead
‘Managing Branches’.Bank has an array of
digital channels for rendering the seamless
banking service to its valued customers and to
ensure round the clock banking experience.

With the availability of alternative modes of
banking, our customers started to use more
than one channel.They went to the ATM to
withdraw cash and enquire about their ac-
count balance.Then they started to use Inter-
net banking, first to monitor their accounts,
and then to make payments and transfer
funds.At the same time, they also made visits
to the branch.This was the time when con-
sumers “banked on multiple channels”.The in-
crease in number of customers adapted to var-
ious channels is a testimony for the conven-
ience & comfort of our alternate channels.

How are customers in small towns
and rural areas adopting new banking
technology?
Going ahead, ‘Digi Banking’will be the order of
the day, with more and more customers includ-
ing rural customers, carrying on majority of
their banking transactions through digital
channels.

We don’t believe that lack of financial & digi-
tal literacy among rural & small town populace
will be a roadblock to cashless transactions,
although it will have some challenges in the
area of connectivity, Government of India &

RBI is taking various strategic initiatives to
bring the unbanked populace to the banking
ambit & expand digi-banking literacy. In line
with the spirit of union Govt & RBI and to pro-
mote the digital transactions amongst rural
farming fraternity & customers in small town
and bring them to cashless era, the Bank has
taken / is taking various initiatives, to name
some major initiatives are as below;
� Bank is issuing RuPay KISAN Debit Cards

to farmers, which will empower them to do
cash withdrawal through ATMs, POS/e-
commerce transactions etc.

� Our business correspondents are given
with handheld micro ATMs to serve the re-
mote rural populace.Micro ATMs are en-
abled with AEPS (Aadhaar Enabled Pay-
ment Systems] transactions, empowering
customers to do cash withdrawal / de-
posit, balance enquiry using their Aad-
haar number & biometric authentication.

� Bank is in the process of launching Mer-
chant Aadhaar Pay transactions, which
enables the merchants to accept pay-
ments through Aadhaar & biometric au-
thentication, similar to card payments.

� Our SMS banking mobile app KBL-Ap-
naApp is specially designed for rural pop-
ulace, which will enable customers to per-
form transactions without any internet /
GPRS connection through their finger
tips.

� Bank is concentrating on expanding its ac-
quiring footprints in rural locations, by in-
stalling more number of POS terminals &
KBL SMARTz (UPI) app for QR Code
Scan & Pay facility, NPCI’s BHIM (Bharat
Interface of Mobile) App etc.

� Bank is participating in Direct Benefit
Transfer (DBT) facility; the customers who
have seeded their Aadhaar Numbers with
the Bank accounts can get the DBT facili-
ty.

� Bank is in the process of certification with
NPCI for Bharat QR Code, which will facili-
tate economical digital payments / mer-
chant receipts.

All our digital initiatives are well accepted by
the rural & small town populace.

As of now, Bank has installed 110 e-Lobbies
/ Mini e-Lobbies across the country.During the
current fiscal bank is poised to install 40 more
e-Lobbies so as to take the tally to 150 by
March 2018. Bank has also installed self
service PassBook printer kiosks at various
branches for self updation of PassBook by
customers.

DIGITAL BOOST
TO BANKING TECH
GETS BIGGER

We are responding swiftly to evolving technologies

tech@bank
Commercial Feature

Whydigitalbanking is
set to takeagiant
leap in Indiaand im-

pact thewaywebank?Adigital
revolution is takingplace inour
country.Lastweek,Reliance
Industries launched itsJio
phoneat justRs1,500 (refund-
able)withamonthlyplanofRs
153offeringunlimitedhigh

speeddata.Thingsarechang-
ingandmobilephonedata
service isgettingaffordableby
theday.

Broadband internet is
cheap and it makes the trans-
fer of data easy and first.
Technology has changed the
accounting and management
system of all banks.And it is
now changing the way how
banks are delivering services
to their customers.However
this technology comes at a
cost, implementing all this
technology has been expen-
sive but the rewards are
limitless.

Internet banking has at-
tracted the attention of banks,
securities trading firms, bro-
kerage houses, insurance
companies, regulators and
lawmakers in developing na-
tions since the late 1990s.
With the rapid and significant
growth in electronic com-
merce, it is obvious that elec-
tronic (internet) banking and
payments are likely to ad-
vance. Researches show that
impact of internet banking on
cost savings, revenue growth
and increased customer sat-
isfaction on Industry is
tremendous and can be a po-
tential tool for building a
sound strategy.

By 2020 the average age of
India will be 29 years.This

new age consumer base is
technology savvy, always
connected and looking for a
personalized, contextual ex-
perience with real-time online
information.Cell phone pene-
tration has reached almost 85
per cent and the rise of the
middle class has increased
the number of households

with internet connectivity.
Banks are acknowledging
this change and almost all
banks have been rolling out
online, mobile and social
banking extensions to their
core offerings in an effort to
respond to this changing con-
sumer demographic.Several
banks have deployed best in
class online and mobile bank-
ing features including person-
alization, bank wide customer
relationship views and cross
channel integration.

Over the last few years,
banks in India have come a
long way in using the internet
as a channel to market, sell
and serve their customers.
From just provisioning static
marketing information, banks
have moved to more robust
engagement and transaction
models for their customers
and in the process have im-
proved the customer experi-
ence while lowering cost to
serve.

Internet banking today is
the biggest focus area in the
“DigitalTransformation”
agenda of banks.While mo-
bile and social channels pro-
grams are still in their nascent
stages, most banks have pri-
oritized internet banking as a
top item on their business and
technology strategy
agendas.

THEAFFORDABILITYAND PENETRATION
OFTHE INTERNET IS INCREASING
EXPONENTIALLYACROSS CUSTOMER
SEGMENTS IN RURALAND URBANAREAS

KARNATAKA BANK HASTAKEN INITIATIVESTO PROMOTE DIGITAL BANKING BEYOND CITIES
IN SMALLTOWNSAND RURALAREAS IN LINEWITH GOVERNMENT’SAND RBI’SVISION

Mahabaleshwara M S
MD & CEO,
Karnataka Bank

Artificial intelligence (AI) will become the primary way
banks interact with their customers within the next three
years, according to three quarters of bankers surveyed
by consultancy Accenture in a new report early this year.
Four in five bankers believe AI will "revolutionise" the way
in which banks gather information as well as how they
interact with their clients, said the Accenture Banking
TechnologyVision 2017 report, which surveyed more
than 600 top bankers.The report also found that, while
the number of human interactions in bank branches or
over the phone was falling and would continue to do so,
the quality and importance of human contact would
increase.

The brilliance of AI has already been evident in the
enhanced customer experiences and seamless,
differentiated services on digital channels. It has also
helped in creating advanced security measures by
integrating with banking infrastructure.The use of
intelligent digital assistants is now common in some of
the more developed banking markets like US, Japan and
Hong Kong.The self-learning capabilities of these
programs help them get better with every subsequent
interaction.

AI has already proven itself in providing seamless
differentiated customer experience on digital channels,
and security measures with its integration within the
banking infrastructure. Intelligent digital assistants are
commonplace, and these self-learning programs keep
getting better with every interaction. As 2017
progresses, banks will look to explore more proof of
concepts to integrate conversational interfaces into their
omni channel strategy.

Banks take to
AI for customers
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,26July

TheCentreonWednesdaycon-
ceded in the Supreme Court
that theright toprivacymaybe
considered as a fundamental
right under the Constitution,
but many facets relating to it
cannot be put under the fun-
damental rights category.

The contentious issue as to
whether right to privacywas a
fundamental right or not was
referred to a larger Bench in
2015, after the Centre had
underlined the issue of two
judgments delivered in 1950
and1962by theapexcourt that
had held it was not a funda-
mental right.

Right to privacy could be a
fundamental right,but it could
not be absolute, Attorney
General (AG) K K Venugopal
submittedbefore anine-judge
constitution Bench headed by
Chief Justice J S Khehar.

“There may be a funda-
mental right to privacy and it
has tobeaqualified right since
it covers diverse aspects and a
sub-species of the right to lib-
erty. Every aspect or sub-
species cannot qualify to be a
fundamental right,” he said.
“Right to privacy can’t be one
homogeneous right. It’s not
absoluteand is ratherqualified
to be elevated to the level of
fundamental right.Privacywill
be one species which comes

under the right to liberty.”
TheCentre’sassertioncame

whentheBenchposedapoint-
ed query to the AG as to what
was the stand of the govern-
menton thequestionwhether
the right to privacy was a fun-
damental right or not.

“You are the responsible
governmentofficer. It isokayto
makeastatement.Wewill take
your statement on record and
close thecase ifyouaccept that
the right to privacy is a funda-
mental right,” the Bench said.

During the day-long hear-
ing, Venugopal asserted that
the right to privacy could not
be bundled as a single right in
adevelopingcountry like India
where a fewpersons, claiming

the right to privacy, override
the fundamental rights of 60-
70millionpeople,whodidnot
have access to basic amenities
like food and shelter.

“We are a poor country. In
Kalahandi, a moth-
er is forced to sell
her girl child for
~50,000 to ~60,000
whowill eventually
be taken to a broth-
elwhereherprivacy
andbodily integrity
will be taken away,”
he said.

Venugopal contended,
“Under theMNREGAscheme,
thegovernment isgivingmon-
ey for theworkdonebypeople
throughdirectbenefits transfer

(DBT) into theirbankaccounts.
The money now goes directly
into their bank accounts after
being linked toAadhaarwhich
theynevergotearlier.Eventhe
World Bank has appreciated

the effort and said
that this model
should be adopted
by other countries.”

The Bench then
said, “You want
DBT to reach the
beneficiaries. It’s all
rightas thatcanbea
legitimate interest

of the government.”
Justice Nariman said,

“Don’t forget the little man’s
right to privacy. Everything is
not Aadhaar-centric. We are

going to consider all aspects
andgive youa comprehensive
judgment for conceptual clar-
ity of the nation.” Venugopal
referred to the submissions of
senior advocate Kapil Sibal,
representing four non-BJP
ruled states of Karnataka,
West Bengal, Punjab and
Puducherry, that the right to
privacy could not be an
absolute right.

In the forenoon, Sibal had
argued these four states sup-
ported the contention that the
right toprivacybeheld as fun-
damental right in the age of
technological advancements.

When the top law officer
was seeking the court’s inter-
vention to distinguish as to

what “sub-species”of the right
to privacy would qualify for
being considered as a funda-
mental right while keeping in
mind the rights of poor and
marginalisedsectionofsociety,
the court intervened and
referred to the sterilisation
campaign undertaken during
the Emergency. “Sterilisation
was theworst experimentever
doneon thepoorpeopleof the
country,” the Bench said.
Venugopal termed the
Emergencyas the“mostunfor-
tunate incident in the life of
the country” and said, “We all
hope that it will never occur
again.”Hesaid thatduring the
Emergency, the fundamental
rights of the citizens were tak-

en away and even politicians
like former Tamil Nadu chief
minister M Karunanidhi had
to bear hardships.

TheAGthenreferred to the
consequence suffered by the
then ruling party for imposi-
tionof theEmergencyandsaid
that in Tamil Nadu it never
came back to power. He took
serious objection to the earlier
statements made by the
lawyers for the right toprivacy
that making Aadhaar manda-
toryhasconverted India intoa
totalitarian state. “It is not jus-
tified at all. Much stronger
words have been used. The
right toprivacycannotbeused
todeprive thebasicnecessities
of life to the poor,” he said.

Privacycanbefundamental rightwithsomeriders:Govt toSC

Attorney General
Venugopal
asserted right to
privacy could not
be bundled as a
single right in a
developing
country like India
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